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Specificallydesignedsoyoucan
EASILYandQUICKLYcomplywith
ALLNRCandStateRegulatory
RequirementsforWipeTestCounting!

â€¢Digital LED readoutplus pass/fail lights.

â€¢Canbe calibrated for all important isotopes,includingsealed sources.

â€¢Can be used as a scaler displayingcounts up to 999 x 1O@.

â€¢Easyto use, low in cost.

â€¢Includes a 137Cs, 1 @tCitest source, plus 200
pre-numbered 1/2â€•diameter wipes.
Circle Reader Service No.60

Phone or Write Today for FREE Bulletin 4071-35

NUCLEAR REGULATORYCOMMISSION
Publication 100FR35. â€œMedicalUse of By@Product
Material,â€•Paragraph 35.70, â€œSurveysfor Contamination
and Ambient Radiation Exposure Rate.â€•

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
A Division of VICTOREEN, INC.
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100 VOICE ROAD
CARLE PLACE, NY 115141593 U.S.A.
(516) 741 @636O
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See us at the SNMMeetingin Cincinnati,OH
Booths 519/521/523
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Introducing Neurocam, the first
of GE's organ- and procedure
optimized multi-headed systems.

Road-tested performance. Only GE offers:

For our free posterâ€”SPECT Reconstruction and
Orientation Parametersâ€”call

1800-4335566

Ull@@
Invest in your future with GE Nuclear Medicine
If you're going to pay significantly more for a
multi-headed system, you should get significantly
higher productivity.

The trouble is, simply adding detectors won't
necessarily improve throughput. Most multi.
detector systems today don't address other impor.
tant productivity requirements such as faster QC,
patient set@up and data processing.

Highway to the future
GE is developing multi@
headed systems with all the
elements necessary for
higher productivityâ€”be@
ginning with Neurocam@M
the first in a series of
organ- and procedure
optimized multi-headed
systems from GE.

High performance detectors
@â€˜InSiteTM remote service diagnostics

@ Built-in upgrade path of our Intel-based Star1M

computers

@ Multi-tasking through StarlinkÂ°MLAN

Take the direct route to an unlimited future in
nuclear medicineâ€”with GE.

GEMedicalSystems
W@bthggoodthugstoki@.

Circle Reader Service No.32

See us at the SNMMeeting in Cincinnati, OH
Booth 215



Call or write today for the all-new ATOMLAB
Computerized Rectilinear

Scanner Brochure.

A foiiiic ATOMLABDIVISIONâ€¢ESTABLISHED1949

______________________ P.O.BOX 702, SHIRLEY,NEW YORK 11967-0917U.S.A.
Products C'porahon TEL:(516)924-9000â€¢FAX:(516)924-9241

TELEX 797566 â€¢TWX: 51022 80449 ATOMLABCTCH

See usat the SNMMeetingIn Cincinnati,OH
Booths200/202/204/206

Now introducing
the all-new Thyroid
Rectilinear Scanner.@ @.
Specifically designed for functional evaluation of the thyroid
gland, the all-new ATOMLAB Scanner is characterized by
its ease of operation, multitasking capabilities, and repro
ducible clinical results.

The Scanner features precise image quality utilizing
a high-resolution, full-color display with a 1:1 organ-to-image
ratio. A powerful combination of color scaling and back
ground threshold options provides complete flexibility of
display. The Scanner supplies objective and quantified data
and its dedicated computer ensures reliable studies.
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3.5 hours\\ ifter

an the time
to Use it best

: S1o@@shout and lack of significant rethst@bution let

you image at any@point up to 4 hours after injection

Permits imaging at the best time and place for
patient, clinic, and physician

Eliminates need to image immediately after injection

Suitable for routine and acute use

Introducing

Cardiolite
Kit for the preparation of TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Clarity that lasts
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IPHARMAI
Radiopharmaceuticals

In blinded studies,
CARDIOLITEimagrngwas.8@@%to96%sensitiveand@79%:
@to100% specific in detecting.@.m@caÃ±@1Ã¼ifarc@qn,wI@w
compa@with @@Iiagn@s'

Reae@ut@safety pmfile
Noknowncontraindications
F@wadverse reat@tions

@c@

@ appro@dmately8%
ncedae@n@cth@e @llowi@ection.

A@wcases@rai@ei@eadache, mildnausea, flushing,
andnon-itcIi@@eahobeenreported. In
wEIdwideena*@Iexperien@, or@patient S&,Wed
signs@syrnptoinsconsistent withseizure8tolOmin
afterinjection.No@heradversereactionsspecthcally
at@itabIetotheuseofCARDIOLITEhavebeen

Introducing

1 hour
afterinjection
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Cardi.@
Kit for the preparation of Technetium

Clarity â€˜@
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[Organconcentrationsexpressedaspercentageofinjecteddose;databasedonanaverageof5subjects.1Tm@eHeartLiverBiologicalEffectiveBiOlOgical

FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE

DESCRIPTION:Each5mlvialcontainsasterile,non-pyrogenic,lyophilizedmixtureof:

Tetmicis (2-methoxy isobutytisonitrile) Copper (1)tetrafluoroborate - 1.0mg
Sodium Citrate Dihydrate - 2.6mg
L-CysteineHydrochlorideMonohydrate- 1.0mg
Mannitol-2Omg
StartnousChloride,Dihydrate,minimum(SnC12â€¢2H20)-0.025mg
StannousChloride,Dihydrate,(SnC1@â€¢2H2O)-0.075mg
â€˜flnChloride(StannousandStannic)Dihydrate, maximum(as SnC1@.2H2O)-0.086mg

Prior to lyophilization the pH is 5.3 to 5.9. The contents of the vial are lyophilized and
stored under nitrogen.

This drug is administeredby intravenousinjectionfor diagnosticuse after reconstitution
withsterile, non-pyrogenic, oxidant-freeSodinmPertechnetatelc99mlnjection. ThepH
ofthe reconstituted product is 5.5 (5.0-6.0). No bacteriostatic preservative is present.

The precise structureofthe technetiumcomplexis Tc99m[MIBIJ whereMIBlis 2-
methoxyisobutylisonithie.

PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS
TechnetiumTc99m decays by isomeric transition with a physical half-life of6.02 hours)
Photons that are usefulfordetection and imagingstudies are listed inThble1.

Table 1. PrincipleRadiation Emission Data

A studyinadog myocardialischemiamodelreportedthatTecimetiumTc99mSestamili
undergoes myocardialdistribution(redistribution),althoughmore slowlyand less com
pletely thanThallousChloride11-201.A study in a dog myocardialinfarctionmodel
reported that the drug showed no redistribution of any consequence. Definitive human
studies to demonstrate possible redistribution have not been reported. In patients with
documented myocardialinfarction, imagingrevealedtheinfarctuptofourhourspostdose.

Animal studieshave shownthat myocardialuptake isnotblocked when the sodium pump
mechanism is inhibited. Myocardial uptake which is coronary flow dependent is 1.2% of
theinjecteddose.Thefollowingtablefflustratesthebiologicaldearanceaswellaseffectiw
clearance(whkhindudesbiologicaldearanceandradionuclidedecay)ofTc99mSestanthi
fromthe heart andliver.

1.2 1.2

RadiationGamma-289.07140.5â€˜Kocher,

DavidC., RadioactiveDecayDataTables, DOE/TIC-11026,108(1981).

ShieldThickness (Pb)cmCoefficient ofAttenuation0.0170.50.0810-'0.1610-20.2510-i0.3310-i

HoursFraction RemainingHoursFractionRemaining0@1.0008.3981.8919.3552.79410.3163.70811.2824.63112.2515.5626.5017.447CathrationThne

Effective
20
11.3

5mins.
30mins.
1 hour
2 hours
4 hours

20
121.1 1.0

1.0 0.9
1.0 0.8
0.8 0.5

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:CARDIOLITEÂ®,KitforthepreparationofTechnetium
Tc99m Sestamibi is a myocardial perfusion agent that is useful in distinguishing normal
fromabnormalmyocardium,andin the lOcalizationof the abnormality,in patientswith
suspected myocardialinfarction.

CARDIOLITEÂ®,Kitforthe preparationofTechnetiumTc99m Sestamibiis alsousefulin
theevaluationofmyocardialfunctionusingthefirstpasstechnique.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.

WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhomcardiacdiseaseis knownor suspected,care
should be taken to assure continuous monitoring and treatment in accordance with safe,
accepted clinicalprocedure.

PRECAUTIONS:

GENERAL
Thecontentsofthe vialareintendedonlyforuse inthepreparationofTechnetiumTc99m
Sestamibiand are not to be administereddirectlyto the patient without first undergoing
thepreparativeprocedure.

Radioactivedrugsmustbe handledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe
used to minimizeradiationexposure to clinicalpersonnel. Also, care shouldbe taken to
minimizeradiationexposure to the patients consistent withproper patientmanagement.

Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive. However, after the Sodium
PertechnetateTc99minjectionis added,adequateshieldingofthe finalpreparationmust
be maintained.

Thecomponentsofthekitaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.Itisessentialtofollowdirections
carefully and to adhere to strict aseptic procedures during preparation.

TechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactionsinvolveddependon maintainingthestannous ionin
the reducedstate. Hence, SodiumPertechnetateTc99m Injectioncontainingoxidants
shouldnot be used.

TechnetiumTc99mSestamibishouldnotbeused morethan six hours afterpreparation.

Radiopharmaceuticals shouxibeusedonlybyphysicians whoare qualified by trainingand
experienceinthesafeuseandhandlingofradionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraining
havebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovemmentagency authorized tolicense theuse of
radionuclides.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Incomparisonwithmostotherdiagnostictechnetiumlabeledradiopharmaceuticals,the
radiation dose to the ovaries (1.5 rads/3OmCi) is high. Minimal exposure (ALARA) is
necessary in womenofchildbearingcapability.(See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATIONsection.)

Theactiveintermediate,Cu(MIBI)4BF4,wasevainatedforgenotoxicpotentialinabattery
of five tests. No genotoxic activity was observed in the Ames, CHO/HPRT and sister
chromatid exchange tests (all in vitro). At cytotoxic concentrations (@20@sg/ml),an
increase incells with chromosome aberrationswas observed in the in vitrohuman
lymphocyte assay. Cu(MIBI)4BF4 did not show genotoxic effects in the in vivo mouse
micronucleustest at a dose whichcaused systemic and bone marrow toxicity(9mg/kg,
>600 x maximal human dose).

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproductionand teratogenicity studies have not beenconducted with Technetium
Tc99m Sestanilbi. Itisalso not known whetherTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi can cause
fetalharm when administeredto a pregnant womanor can affectreproductivecapacity.
Therehavebeennostudiesinpregnantwomen.TechnetiumTc99mSestamibishouldbe
given to a pregnant woman only ifclearly needed.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature, of a
womanofchildbearingcapabllity, shouldbeperformedduringtheflrstfew (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses.

5.6 5.0
2.2 1.7
0.7 0.4

Mean%/
Disintegration

Mean
Energy (keV)

EXTERNALRADIATION
The specific gamma ray constant for Tc99m is 5.4 microcoulombsfkg-MBq-hr (0.78R1
mCi-hr)atlcm. Thefirsthalfvahielayeris0.Ol7cmofPb. Arangeof valuesforthe relative
attenuation ofthe radiation emitted by this radionuclide that results from interposition of
vaiiousthkknessesofPbisshowninTable2. Tofacllitatecontrolofthemdiationexposure
from Megabequerel (millicurie) amounts of this radionuclide, the use of a 0.25cm thick
ness ofPb will attenuate the radiation emitted by a factor of 1,000.

Table2. RadiationAttenuationby Lead Shielding

Tocorrectforphysicaldecayof this radionuclide,the fractionsthatremainat selected
intervalsafterthe timeofcathrationare showninTable3.

Table 3. Physical Decay Chart; Tc99mHaIf-Life 6.02 Hours

CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY:TechnetiumTc99m Sestamibiis a cationicTc99m
complex which has been found to accumulate in viable myocardial tissue in a manner
analogoustothatofThallousChlorideTl-201.Scintigraphkimagesobtainedinanimalsand
man after the intravenous administration of the drug have been comparable to those
obtainedwithThallous ChlondeTl-201innormal andabnormalmyocardialtissue.

@majorpathwxyforcleamnceofTc99mSestamibiisthehepatobffiarysystem.Activity
from the gall bladder appears in the intestines within one hour ofinjection. Twenty-seven
percent of the injected dose is excreted in the urine, and approximately thirty-three
percentoftheinjecteddose isclearedthroughthefeces in48hours. The agentis excreted
without any evidence of metabolism.

Pulmonaryactivityisnegligibleevenimmediatelyafterinjection. Bloodclearance studies
indicate that the fast clearing component clears with a t,@of4.3 minutes at rest. At five
minutes postinjectionabout 8% ofthe injecteddose remains incirculation.There is less
than 1% protein binding of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi in plasma. The myocardial
biologicalhaff-lffeisappmiomatelysixhoursafterarestinjection.Thebiologicalhaff-lifefor
the liver is approximately 30 minutes after a rest injection. The effective half-life of
clearance(whichincludesboththebiologicalhalf-lifeandrathonudlidedecay)forthe heart
is approximately 3 hours, and for the liver is approximately 28 minutes, after a rest
injection.The idealimagingtime reflects the best compromisebetween heart count rate
and surrounding organ uptake.

Cardiolite
KitforthepreparationoflechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Clarity that lasts



NursingMothers
TeChnetiumTc99m PerteChnetate is excreted in human milkduring lactation. It is not
known whetherTechnetium Tc99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore,
formulafeedingsshouldbesubstitutedforbreastfeedings.

P@diatricUse
Safetyandeffectiveness inchildrenbelow the age of18havenotbeen established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Duringclinicaltrials, approximately8% ofpatients expen
enced a transient metallicor bitter taste immediatelyafter the injectionof lÃ¨chnetium
Tc99mSestamibi. A fewcases oftransient headache, flushingandnon-itchingrash have
alsobeenattributed to administrationofthe agent. One patient demonstrated signs and
symptoms consistent with seizure, eight to ten minutes after administrationof the drug.
No other adverse reactions specificallyattributable to the use of Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibihavebeenreported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The suggesteddose rangeforIV. administra
tiontobeemployedintheaveragepatient(7Okg) is:

370-U1OMBq(10-3OmCi)

The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study
consistentwithALARAprinciples(See alsoPRECAUTIONS).

Whenusedinthe diagnosisofmyocardWinfarction,imagingshouldbe completed within
fourhours afteradministzation(see alsoCLINICALPHARMACOLOGY).

The patientdose shouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediatelypnortopatientadmhtistration. RadiochemicalpuÃ±tyshouldbecheckedpnor
topatientadministration.

Parenteraldrugproducts shouldbeinspected visuallyfor particulatematter anddiscolor
ationpriortoadministrationwheneversohitionandcontainerpermit.

Store atroomtemperatuze (15-30Â°C)beforeandafterreconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIM@RY: The radiationdoses to organs and tissues of an average
patient (70kg) perm0MBq (3OmCi)oflechnetiumTc99mSestanthiinjected intraven

yareshowninlbhle4.

Thble4. RadiationAbeothed Doses
fromTc99inSestaanlbi

Estimated RadiationAbsorbedDose
REST

j. Assaythereactionvialusinga suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem.Recordthe
TechnetiumTc99m concentration, total volume,assay time and date, expirationtime
andlotnumberonthe vialshiekulabelandaffixthe labeltothe shield.

k. Storethe reactionvialcontainingthe TechnetiumTc99mSestamibiatroomtempera
tore (15-30Â°C)until use; at such time the product should be asepticallywithdrawn.
TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi shouldbe usedwithin sixhours ofpreparation. The vial
containsnopreservative.

Note: Mherence to the aboveproductreconstitutioninstructionsis recommended.

Product shouldbeusedwithin6hoursafterpreparation.

Finalpmductwithradiochemicalpurityofatleast9o% wasusedinthe clinicaltrials
thatestablishedsafetyandeffectiveness.Theradiochemicalpuritywasdetermined
bythe followingmethod.

DETERMINATION OFRADIOCHEMICAL
PURITY INTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

1. Obtaina Baker-FlexAluminumOxidecoated, plasticTLC plate,#1 B-F, pre-cutto
2.5cmx7.5cm.

2. Drytheplateorplatesat100Â°Cfor1hourandstoreina desiccator.Removepre-dried
plate fromthe desiccatorjust prior to use.

3. Applyidropofethanol' usingalmlsynngewitha22-26gaugeneedle, 1.5cmfromthe
bottomoftheplate. THE SPOTSHOULDN@JfBEALLOWEDTODRY.

4.Md2dmpsofTechnetiumTc99mSestamlbisolution, sidebysideontopoftheethanolÂ°
spot. Return the plate to a desiccator and.allowthe sample spot to dry (typically15
minutes).

5.TheTLCtankispreparedbypouringethanolÂ° toadepthof3-4mm. Coverthetankand
letitequilibratefor -lOminutes.

6. Developthe plateinthe coveredTLCTankinethanol' fora distanceof5cm fromthe
pointofapplication.

7. Cut the TLC plate4cm fromthe bottom andmeasure the Tc99m activityineach piece
byappropriateradiationdetector.

8. Calculatethe%Tc99mSestamlbias:

@CiTopPiece
%Tc99mSestamlbi= . . x 100@sCiBothPieces

PriortolyophilizationthepHisbetween5.3-5.9. The contents ofthe vialsare lyophilized
andstored under nitrogen. Store at roomtemperature(15-30Â°C)before andafter
reconstitution.TechnetiumTc99mSestamlbicontainsnopreservatives. Indudedineach
two (2) vialkit is one (1)package insert, five (5) vial shield labels and five(5) radiation
warninglabels.iodudedineathfive(5)vialkitisone (1)packageinsert, five(5)vialshield
labels and five(5) radiationwarninglabels. included in each thirty (30) vialkit is one (1)
packageinsert, thirty (30)vialshiekilabelsandthirty (30)radiationwarninglabels.

TheU.S. NudearRegolatoryCommissionhasapproveddusreagentkitfordistrlbutionto
personslicensedtousebyproductmaterialidentifledin35.lOOand35.200of1OCFR Part
35, to persons whoholdanequivalentlicenseissuedby an AgreementState, and, outside
the UnitedStates, to persons authorizedbythe appropriateauthority.

DU PONT
PHARMA

Radiopharmaceuticals

331TrebleCoveRoad
Billerica,Massachusetts USA01862

Tel:TollFree800-225-1572
(ForMassachusettsandlnternational, ca11617-482-9595)

511917 PrintedinU.S.A.
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0.2 2.0 0.2 1.9
2.0 20.0 2.0 20.0
3.0 30.0 3.0 30.0

5.4 55.5 5.4 55.5

Stabin,M.,JUIY.1990,Oak RidgeAssociatedUniversities. P.O.BoxU7, Oak Ridge,TN
37831,(615)576-3449.

INSTRUCTIONSFORPREPARATIONOFTechnetIumTc99mSestamibi
Preparation of the â€˜lbchnetiumTc99m Sestamibi from the Kit for the preparation of
TecbnetiumTc99mSestamlbiisdone bythe followingasepticprocedure:

a. PtiortoaddingtheSodiumP@rtechnetateTc99mInjectiontothevial,tearoffaradiation
symboland attach itto the neck ofthe vial.

b. Waterproofgloves shouldbe wornduringthe preparationprocedure.Removethe
plasticdiscfromthevialandswabthetopofthevialclosurewithakoholtosanitize the
surface.

c. Placethevialinasuithbleradiationshieldwithafittedradiationcap.
d. Withasterileshieldedsyringe,asepticallyobtainadditive-free,sterile,non-pyrogenic

Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection [925-5550MBq, (25-l5OmCi)]in approxi
matelylto3ml.

e. AsepticallyaddtheSodlsmP@rtedmetateTc99mlnjectiontothe vialinthelead shield.
Without withdrawingthe needle, remove an equal volumeof headspace to maintain
atnx@sphenicpressurewitldothevW.

f. Swirlthecontentsofthevialforafewseconds.
g. Removethe vialfromthelead shieldandplaceuprightina boilingwaterbathfor10

minutes. Tinungforl0nunutesisbegunas soonas the waterbeginstoboilagain.
h. Remotethevialfromthewaterbath,placeintheleadshieldandallowtocoolforfifteen

minutes.
i. Usingproper shielding,the vialcontents shouldbe visuallyinspected. Use onlyif the

solutionis clearand free ofparticulatematterand discoloration.

3.9 40.0
0.6 6.1
0.5 5.1
2.0 20.0
0.6 5.8
0.3 2.8
0.7 6.8
0.7 7.0
1.5 15.5
0.3 3.4
0.5 5.1

4.2 41.1
0.6 5.8
0.5 4.9
2.0 20.0
0.6 5.7
0.3 2.7
0.7 6.4
0.7 6.8
1.6 15.5
0.4 3.9
0.5 5.0 @Theethanolusedinthisprocedureshouldbe95% ocgreater. AbsoluteethanoI(99@)sinu1dremainat 95% ethanol

contentforoneweek afteropeningifstoredtightlycapped, inacooldryplace.

2.0 20.0 4.2 41.1 HOW SUPPLIED: Dii Fknt's CARDIOLITEÂ®,Kit for the preparation of Technetium
0.5 4.8 0.5 4.8 Tc99mSestamibiissuppbedasa5mlvialinlotsoftwn(2),flve(5)andthfrty(30)vials,

sterileandnon-pyrogenic.

Circle Reader Service No.27



The finest R'wave Triggering device available for computerized gated cardiac studies.

AccuSync3R

AccuSync..4R

c@cseReaderServiceNo.5

a&1n2ADVANCED
MEDICAL RESEARCH CORP

see usat the SNMMeetingIn Cincinnati,OH
Booth 260 A

AMR's AccuSync provides Rwave detection with precision and reliability.

AccuSync5L
Features

. Isolation Amplifier for
PatientSafety

. Digital CRT Monitor

. ECG Strip Chart Recorder

. Heart Rate/R..R interval

. Trigger Pulse LED

. Trigger Control for Ease of
Lead Placement and Precise
Location of Trigger Pulse

. R.Trigger Output, Compati..
ble with all Computers

. No Delay

. ECG Output

. Playback Mode (optional)
S Event Marker (optional)

. Audio Indicator

FEATURES

All AccuSync@5L features with the exception of
the Strip Chart Recorder.

AllAccuSync@5Lfeatures withthe exception of
the DigitalCRT Monitor.

AllAccuSync-1L features with the exception of
the Strip Chart Recorder and Playback Mode.

All AccuSync-3R features with the exception of
the Heart Rate/R-R intervaldisplay.

148 Research Drive/P.O. Box 3094
Milford,CT06460/Telephone:(203)877-1610

Fax: (203) 877-8972

MODEL

AccuSync-6L

AccuSync-1L



THE PRISM2000. WanttoseethePRISM2OOO@gothrough
aces? Want to see it again?

GENTLEMEN@,@ @)ItonlytakesÂ¼ofasecondtoexperience
FASTENYOURSEATBEITS.thepowerofthefastesttwo-headnuclear
imaging system on the market today. A system so quick, it will challenge your previous records of

productivity and profitability. And overturn them easily.

Capable of whole body, SPECI' and planar imaging, PRISM 2000's dual-head design acquires

patient information in half the time. Which doubles patient throughput.

An enlarged 20â€•x 15â€•FOVrequires fewer scans.And the smallest footprint in the industry offers

a clear space advantage@



Keyto PRISM2000'simpressiveperformanceis the ODYSSEY@Supercomputer.Withprocessing

speeds 100times faster than conventional systems, the ODYSSEY enables you to acquire, display,

reconstruct, archive and network simultaneouslyâ€” and almost

instantly. While innovative software solutions ensure the latest in

diagnostic accuracy.

For more information on the PRISM 2000, call 1-800-323-0550.

Or write: Picker International, Inc., 595Miner Road,Dept.CC,

Cleveland,OH44143.

And we invite you to do it in the

spirit of the PRISM 2000. Quickly. MORETHANIMAGES.INSIGHT.

Â©1991Picker International, Inc.

Circle Reader Serv@e No. 68 Visit us at Booth 487 during SNM
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L@u Pont
@.@ . Radiopharmaceuticals is a

@ ; leader in the research,
. p@ manufacture and marketing

@@ .t@of a broadspectrumof radio
labelled diagnostic agents. Its
cyclotron -produced
products, distributed
worldwide, include Thai/otis
chloride (TI-2O1) and Gallium
67. As one of the most
experienced cyclotron users,
Du Pont
Radiopharmaceuticals is
dedicated to continued
research in the areas of
neurology and cardiology in
an ef,fbrt to better meet the
needs of the medical
community.

stahl/shed in 1973, N/hon
Medf+Physics Co., Ltd. is the
company which introduced
the first commercial
cyclotron in Japan. Three
more cyclotrons were
installed at various facilities
over the years. Today, N/hon
Medi+Physics â€p̃roducts sell
all over Japan and are also
exported. The sales list
includes more than 30
dffferent products. Nthon
Medi+Physics â€5̃th cyclotron
is a CYCLONE30 which was
commissioned at the end of
1990. Said one of the
company â€˜scyclotron
experts: @:Our main reasons

for selecting CYCLONE30
were that IBA, the Only
mwii@'fiicturcrwith a working
prototype, had already so
many rÃ§/crcnccs. Also, for
commercial producers such
as ourselves, CYCLONE 30 i@
really itâ€˜dldesign ed.

aiichi Radioisotope
Laboratories, Ltd. (DRL) is a
leading manufacturer of
radiopharmaceutical
products. Founded in 1968
and headquartered in Tokyo,
the company markets a
variety of diagnostic
products and related
equivment. DRL operates
within the Japanese domestic
market and abroad. DRLâ€˜s
cyclotrons are based at their
Chiba facility which has been
in activity since 1978. Now
DRL plans to increase its
production of Galliumâ€”67,
Thallium-201 and Iodine
123. Asked n'/tv t/?cv had
selected a CYCZO1VE@3O,a
DRL cyclotron @pcrtsaid:
@<Aftervisiting other

cyclotron Inanl/.tacturcrs, we
decided Jbr the CYCLONE30
because t/u@ system is more
ielia/@lt'and fI@is a proi â€˜en
Tiiac/iine.

HEN SELECTING THE
TOOLS OF THEIR CRAFT,

J47hyduringthelastthreeyears,havesomanyradioisotopeproductionprofessionals
bought one or more IBA cyclotrons ?Because they know lasting success is built withflrst
rate tools. In radioisotopeproduction, thepros can only make their bottom line by offering
a steady supply of hz@hqual4y products at lower costs. Their criteria of choice are:
economy, rellabili@y,productiv4y; the three essentials that guided IBA in designing
CYCLONE30, the worldwide benchmark in commercial cyclotrons. Its unique patented
design ensureslBA customersmaximum efficiency. In addition, wejoin with our customers
in a truepartnersh4'. It comes naturally when prÃ§fessionalsmeetprofessionals. With six
CYCLONE3Ocyclotrons afready in operation and at least as many on the way, IBA offers
more thanjust the best equ4ment. More with IBA means: reliable after-sales service,



extensive training opportunities, full-scale documentation and the
capaci@yto deliver, whereverin the worldthe customermay be located.
Here arejust three ofthe manyjine companies and institutions who
have seTectedIBA. These three professionals have recently started
operation ojtheir CYCLONEJOandgracefully acceptedto endorse this
message.

HeadOffice
IonBeamApplications,S.A.
CheminduCyclotron.2
B-1348Louvain-la-Neuve
Belgium
Phone
Fax
Telex

NorthAmerica
IonBeamApplications,Inc.
436DixonRoad
Knoxville,TN37922
USA
Phone: (615)675-3113
Faxâ€ (̃615)675-3115

Asia-Oceania
IonBeamApplications,Ltd.
Room301.SinoCentre
582-592.NathanRoad
Kowloon,HongKong
Phone: (852)328-2502
Fax: (8521328-2500

32-10-47.58.58
32-10-47.5810
59476ibab

See us at booth539/541 SNMMeeting, Cincinnati Circle Reader Service No. 35

IBA

PROFESSIONALS
WANT THE BEST IonBeam

Applications
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Time After Injection.Mi,.

QUICK... CLEAN...
permitscompletestressandrest rap@deamnce;
stud@sinonly90minutes! greaterpa@udcomfort

M'YOCAR@ALWASHOUTCF
Tc-99mTEBCAOXIME

% Lrw@ACMty@00

MYOCARD@L@OUT1

CardioTecredefinesefficiency
inmyocardialperfusion
imaging. Potentialuse@for
myocardialperfusion agent indude
imagingpatientsunde@goingpo@t
angioplas@y(PTc:4),post-surgical
(C4BG) and post-medicinal
(thrombolysis).

Goodspatialresolution,hzgh
myocardial extraction. sensitivity
and speqficityenhancetheability
to distinguishrn3'ocardialischemia
and infarction@ Theonlytechnetium-based

myocardialperfusion
imagingagentforrest
and stress imaging

Pleaseseethebriefsummaryofprescribing
informationforCardiolecontheadjacentpage.

EFFICIENCYREDEFINED

.L@@@ 0 STRESS

@1rTh'@@ INJECT

@ . IMAGE

@@ . REST
. . :.@@@ :@â€˜@@ â€¢ REINJECT

Therapiduptakeand washoutof
CardioTecenablesyoutostartimaging
twominutesafterinjection,and
completea resting-statestudy within
90 minutes@CardioTecspeedmay let
you beginpatient treatmentearlier,
enablingpatients to return home
sooner,improvingthroughput
and scheduling

ISCHEMIA INFARCTION

I :1t@lI'@ \ â€˜@
1:1
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CardiotecÂ®
Kit for the Preparation of Technetium
Ic 99m Teboroxime
FORDIAGNOSTICUSE
DESCRIPTION
Each5 mLreactionvialcontainsa
sterile, nonpyrogenic, lyophilizedfor
mulationof 2.0 mg cyclohexanedione
dioxime,2.0 mg methylboronicacid,
2.0mgpenteticacid,9.0mgcitricacid,
anhydrous; 100mg sodium chloride, 50
mg gamma cyclodextrinand0.058 mg
(maximum) total tin expressedas stan
nous chloride (SnCL), 0.020 mg (mm
imum) stannous chloride (SnCl2).The
pHis adjustedwith sodium hydroxide
and/or hydrochloric acid prior to
lyophilization.The contents ofthe vial
are Jyophilizedand sealed under nitro
gen at the time of manufacture.No
bacteriostatic preservative is presenL
When sterile, pyrogen-free sodium
pertechnetate Tc 99m injection is
addedto the vial, and the solution is
heated at 100Â°Cfor 15 minutes, the
diagnostic agent TechnetiumTc 99m
Teboroxime is formed for administra
lion by intravenous injection. The pH
of the reconstituted product is 3.7
(range 3.3 to 4.1).

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
TechnetiumTc 99m Teboroximeis a
myocardial perfusion agent that is
useful in distinguishing normal from
abnormalmyocardiumin patients
with suspected coronary artery dis
ease using rest and stress techniques.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Stress testing should be performed
only under the supervision of a quali
fled physician and in a laboratory
equippedwith appropriatemonitoring,
resuscitation and support apparatus.

PRECAUTIONS
General
Contents of the reaction vial are in
tended only for use in the preparation
ofTechnetium Tc99m Teboroxime
and are not to be administered directly
to the patient
Contentsofthe kitbeforepreparation
are not radioactive.However,after the
addition ofsodium pertechnetate Ic

99m injection, adequateshielding of the
finalpreparation must be maintained.
The components ofthe kit are supplied
sterile and non-pyrogenic. Asepticpro
ceduresnormallyemployedin making
additions and withdrawals from sterile,
non-pyrogenic containers should be
used during the addition of the pertech
netatesolutionand the withdrawalof
doses forpatientadministration.
ThetechnetiumIc 99m labelingreac
lions involvedin preparing the agent
depend on maintaining the stannous
ion in the reduced state. Any oxidant
present in the sodium pertechnetate
Ic-99m supplymay thus adversely
affect the quality ofthe radiopharma
ceutical. Hence, sodium pertechnetate
Ic-99m containing oxidants should not
be employed.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used
only by physicianswho are qualified
by training and experience in the safe
use and handling of radionudides and
whose experienceand traininghave
been approvedby the appropriategov
emment agency authorizedto license
the use of radionuclides.
As in the use ofany radioactivematerial,
care should be taken to minimize radia
tion exposureto the patientconsistent
with proper patient management and to
ensure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
Ic-99m leboroxime should be formu
lated no more than 6 hours priorto
clinical use.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis,
Impairment of Fertility
In comparison with most other diag
nostic technetiumlabeledradiophar
maceuticals, the radiation dose to the
ovaries (1.8 rads/50 mCi) is high.
Minimal exposure (ALARA)is necessary
in women of childbearing capability.
(See Dosimetrysubsectionin DOSAGE
and ADMINISTRATIONsection.)
No long-term animal studies have been
performed to evaluate carcinogenic po
tentialor to determinethe effectsof
Cardiotecon fertilityin males or females
Threedifferentmutagenicityassays (a
reversion test with bacteria, a chromo
somal aberration assay and an in vivo
mouse micronucleus assay)conducted
with cold (decayed)technetium la

beled Cardiotec gave negative results.
Cardiotec was weakly positive for in
ducing forward mutations at the 1K
locus in L5178Y mouse lymphoma
cells in the absence of metabolic acti
vation (but only at high concentra
lions that were toxic to the cells and
reduced growth to 33% or less relative
to vehicle controls). Cardiotec was
negative in this assay in the presence
of metabolicactivation.

Pregnancy Category C
Animalreproduction studies have
not been conducted with Technetium
Ic 99m leboroxime. It is also not
known whether Technetium Ic 99m
Teboroximecan cause fetalharm when
administered to a pregnant woman or
can affectreproductive capacity.
Technetium Ic 99m Teboroxime should
be givento a pregnantwoman only if
the expected benefits to be gained
clearlyoutweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally,examinations using radiophar
maceuticals, especially those elective
in nature, in women of childbearing
capability, should be performed dur
ing the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Ic 99m is excreted in
human milk during lactation. There
fore, formula feedings should be sub
stituted for breast feedings.

PediatricUse
Safetyand effectivenessin childrenbelow
the age of 18have not been established@

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Uncommon adverse reactions reported
in clinical trials include metallic taste
in mouth, burning at injection site,
facialswelling,numbness ofhand and
arm, hypotension and nausea after
administration oflechnetium Tc 99m
Teboroxime.

HOWSUPPLIED
Cardiotecz(Kitfor the Preparation of
Technetium Ic 99m Teboroxirne)is sup
pliedin kitsof5, 10,and 25 reactionvials.

(J4-282A)

(1f@SQUiBB
â€˜@, Diagnostics

Reference
1. Data on file,SquibbDiagnostics.

550-502 Issued:March1991 Printed in U.SAÂ©i.991E.R.Squibb& Sons,Inc.,Princeton,NJ
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NUTRONICS IMAGING INC..
Th@

S@c@ur-@1ty' Of Prct@ct1ng Ycur Inv@stm@nt..

Nutron ics Imag ing is the Eng ineering company beh md
Spec Ia1 attent ion wIth qua 1ity eng ineering.We wi 11

YOUR needs as appropriate. We are not a broker.
Nutronics Is your source for:
* UPGRADES

. Isp1@eit of crystals.

. Add couputerized technology

to yoursystem.
. I@graÃ  your camera performance by

isiug ths Engineering touch.
* RENOVATED GAMMA CAMERAS

CardiacsmallFOY(31MIT).
Standalone LFOV(31&75MIT)
Analog&Digital Canons.
Spect.
ExcellentMobileCeras.

support :Sier@ns ZLC LFOV,General
Elscmnt and Matrix Irnagers.

Consu 1tation on your prem mses.

P.O Box 425 â€¢Old Bethpage, NY 11804
(516)753-3001 FAX: (516)753â€”3002

We buy,sell,trade and lease at a competitmve price.
USE THE SPECIALIZED TOUcH

Circle Reader Service No. 119

the product.
accoinodate

* COLLIMATORSâ€”Used & New
. Pinhole,Slant holes.

. LON,PdSdjUI & High Energy.

. Repair & Recore.

. Exchange.

* NULTIâ€”INAGERS , FORMATTERS
â€¢Analog&Digital.
. Co@osit Video.

* COMPUTERS
â€¢Large variety of computers

tofit yourneeds.
* SERVICE T&M OR CONTRACT
Electric,Picker, Technicare,

â€¢

We

DATA SPECTRUM PHANTOMS
3-DIMENSIONAL BRAIN

THE ORIGINAL ECT PHANTOM

ADDITIONAL PHANTOMS and INSERTS:

3-Dimensional Brain â€¢1-Dimensional Brain â€¢Cardiac

Hollow Spheres â€¢Hot Spot â€¢Slice Thickness â€¢Line Fixture
3-D Plate â€¢Triple Line Source â€¢Partial Volume
Elliptical Phantom â€¢MRI Phantoms and Inserts

Data Spectrum Corporation is committed to mamtaining high quality
medical imaging, and will continue to develop new phantoms @.@@@ c'
to meet the needs of the user. â€¢See us at the SNMMeetingInCincInnatI,OH

Booth553/555
Data Spectrum Corporation â€¢P.O. Box 16115 â€¢Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27516-6115

Tel: (919) 732-6800 â€¢Fax: (919) 732-2260



using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICTM3000.

a Shieldedfor Xe 127andXe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

I World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

S Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

a Built-in02 monitorwith digital
display and control.

S A rebreathing system that saves Xenon.

U Low breathing resistance so you can

study sick patients.

S Semi-automatic operation.

U Remote Control Capability.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern

Houston, TX 77064
713-955-5323CircleRoaderServiceNo.24
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Now you can test
the unstressable.
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I.v Pe,santineÂ®thallium-201imago:
LAOprojectionshowing
defect in inforoapical region.



. Extends the benefits of thallium imaging
to patients who cannot achieve adequate
levelsof exercisesuch @t

Thosewith compromisedperipheral
vascularor cardiovascularstatus

. Equivalent in sensitivity and specificity
to exercisestresstestingwith thallium
in detectionof CAD2

. Safety profile established in over 10
yearsof clinicaltesting3@4@

Thosewith prohibitivephysical â€¢Convenient,easy-to-followprotocol
disabilitiesor frailty
Thoseon concurrentpharmacologic
therapy such as beta-blockers

Formore information,call the
I.'i PersantineÂ®Hotline:I -800-343-7851

*As a coronaryvasodilator,LV PersantineÂ®incroasoscoronarybloodflow
to the levelsrequiredforthalliumimaging.

tPatientswitha historyofunstabloanginamaybeatagreaternskfor
severe myocardial schemia. Patientswith a history of asthma may be
atagreaterriskforbronchospasm.

*Side effectsare usuallymildand can includechestpain,dizziness,
headache,hypotension,andnausea.

Refrencu:
1. lskandnanAS,HooJ,AskenaseA,etal: AmHOOItJ1988;115:432443.
2.LeppoJA:JNuc!Med1989;30:281-287.
3.RanhoskyA,Kempthome-RawsonJ,etal:Circulation1990;

81:1205-1209.
4. Dataonfile,BoehringerlngelheimPharmaceuticals,Inc.,Ridgefield,CT.

PersantineÂ®is a registered trademark of Boehnnger lngelheim International
GmbH. I.V PersantineÂ®Is manufacturedand distributed by Du Pont
PharmaunderlicensefromBoehringerIngelheimPharmaceuticals,Inc.

Pleasesee prescribing Informationon last page of ad for contraindications,
warnings, and adverse reactions.

DU PONT
PHARMA

Radiopharmaceuticals

The pharmacologic alternative
to exercise in thallium stress testing

I. 1@PersantineÂ®...
Now you can test the unstressable



IvPERSAPmNEâ€¢@ uv@Ion ForIntravenousInhectioli
INDICATIONSANDUSAGEIVPensntine(dipyridamoleUSP)is nd@atedasanaftemahvetoexer@se
inthalliumn@iocardialperfusionimagingtorttieevaluationofcoronaryarterydiseaseinpatientswho
cannotexerciseadequately.

I@0IITRNNOICAT10NSHypersens@Mtytodipyridamole.

WARNINGSSeriousadversereactionsassociatedwiththeadministrationofintravenousPersantine
(dipyndamoleUSP)haveincludedfatalandnon-fatalmyocardialinfarction,ventricularfibrillation,
symptomaticventnculartachycardia,transientcerebralischemia,andbronchospasm.
Inastudyof3911patientsgivenintravenousPersantineasanadjuncttothalliummyocardi@perfusion
imaging,twotypesofsenousadverseeventswerereported:1)fourcasesofmyocard@infarchon
(0.1%), two fatal (0.05%); and two non-fatal (0.05%): and 2) six cases of severe bronchospasm
(0.2%).Althoughtheincidenceoftheseseriousadverseeventswassmall(O.3%,1Oof3911),the
petentiatdinicalinformationtobegainedthroughuseofintravenousPersantinethalliumima@ng(see
IndicahonsandUsagenotingtherateoffalsepotitiveandfalsenegahveresutis)mustbeweighed
againsttherisktothepatient.Patientswithahistoryofunstableanginamaybeatagreaterriskfor
severemyocard@ischemia.Patentswrihahistoryofasthmamaybeatagreaterriskforbronchospasm
duringIVPersantineuse.
WhenthalliummyocarthalperfusionimagingisperformedwithintravenousPersantine,parenteral
aminophyllineshouldbereadilyavadableforrehevmgadverseeventssuchasbronchospasmorchest
pain.Vitalsignsshouldbemonitoredduring,andfor10-15minutesfollowing,theintravenousinfusion
ofPersantineandanelectrocardiographictracingshouldbeobtainedusingatleastonechestlead.
Shouldseverechestpainorbronchospasmoccur,parenteralaminoph@1linemaybeadministeredby
slowintravenousinjection(50-100mgover30-60seconds)indosesrangingfrom50to250mg.Inthe
caseofseverehypotension,thepatientshouldbeplacedinasupinepositionwiththeheadtilteddown
ifnecessary,beforeadministrationofparenteralaminophylline.1f250m@ofaminophyllinedoesnot
relievechestpalnsymptomswithinafewminutes,sublingualnitroglycennmaybeadministered.If
chestpaincontinuesdespiteuseofaminophyllineandnitroglycerin,thepossibilityofmyocardial
infarctionshouldbeconsidered.Ifthechn,calcondihonofapaflentwithanadverseeventpermitsaone
minutedelayintheadministrationofparenteralaminophyiline,thallium-201maybeinjectedand
allowedtocirculateforoneminutebeforetheinjectionofaminophylline.Thiswillallow @itialthallium
perfusionimaqingtobeperformedbeforereversalofthepharmacologiceffectsofPersantineonthe
coronarycirculation.

PRECAUTIONSSeeWARNINGS.
DrugI@eractIsnsOralmamtenancetheophyllinemayabolishthecoronaryvasoddatationinducedt@
intravenousPersantine(dipyridamoleUSP)administration.Thiscouldleadtoafalsenegativethallium
imagingresult.
Cardeegeneals,Mutagenesls,ImpalementofFertIlItyInstudeisinwhichdipyndamolewasadminis
faredinthefeedatdosesofupto75mg/kg/day(9.4timesthemaximumrecommendeddailyhuman
oraldose)inmice(upto128weeksinmalesandupto142weeksinfemales)andrats(upto111weeks
inmalesandfemales)therewasnoevalenceofdrugrelatedcarcmogenesis.Mutagenicitytestsof
dipyildamolewithbacterialandmammalianceOsystemswerenegative.Therewasnoewdence
ofimpawedfertilitywhendipyridamolewasadministeredtomaleandfemaleratsatoraldosesupto
500mÃ˜q/day(63times'themaximumrecommendeddailyhumanoraldose).Asignificant
reductioninnumberofcorporaideawithconsequentreduchoninimplantationsandlivefetuseswas,
however,deservedat1250mg/kg/thy.
â€˜Calculationbasedonassumedbodyweightof50kg.
PrepaucyCats@oryBReproduchonstudiesperformedinm@eandratsatdadyoraldosesofupto
125mg/kg(15.6times themaximumrecommendeddailyhumanoraldose)andin rabbitsatdailyoral
dosesofupto20mg/kg(2.5times'themaximumrecommendeddallyhumanoraldose)haverevealed
noevidenceofimpairedembryonicdevelopmentduetodipyridamole.Thereare,however,noadequate
andwellcontrolledstudeisinpregnantwomen.BecauseanimalreproductionStudiesarenotalways
predictiveofhumanresponses,thisdrugshouldbeusedduringpregnancyonlyifdearlyneeded.

@@cula@tonbasedonassumedbodywe,ghtof5okg.
Nursiii@MothersDipyridamoleisexcretedinhumanmilk.
PedlatllcUseSafetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTIONSAdversemachonintormatsinconcerningintravenousPersantine(dipyridamole
USP)isderivedfroma studyof3911patientsinwfuchintravenousPersantinewasusedasanadjunctto
thalliummyocardialperfusionimagingandfromspontaneousreportsofadversereactionsandthe
publishedliterature.
Seriousadverseevents(fatalandnon-fatalmyocardnfinfarction,severeventriculararrhythmias.and
seriousCNSabnormalities)aredescribedabove(seeWARNINGS).
Inthestudyof3911patents,themostfrequentadversereactionswere:chestpatti/anginapectoris
(19.7%),electrocardiographicchanges(mostcommonlyST-Ichanges)(15.9%),headache(12.2%),
anddizziness(11.8%).
Adversereacttonsoccurringingreaterthan1%ofthepatientsinthestudyarechestpen/angina
pectoris(19.7%),headache(12.2%),dizzmess(11.8%),electrocardiographicabnormalities/ST-I
changes(7.5%),electrocardiograptucabnormalities/extrasystoles(5.2%),hypotension(4.6%),nausea
(4.6%),flushing(3.4%),electrocardiographicabnormalities/tachycardia(3.2%),dyspnea(2.6%),pain
@T@ified(2.6%),bloodpressurelability(1.6%),hypertension(1.5%),paresthesia(1.3%),fatigue

i.@sc@mmonadversereactionsoccurringin1%orlessofthepatientswithinthestudyincluded:
CardiovascularSystem:Electrocardiographicabnormalitiesunspecified(0.8%),arrhythmiaunspecified
(0.6%),palpitatton(O.3%).ventriculartachycartha(O.2%5eeWARNINGS).bradycardia(O.2%),
myocardialinfarction(0.1%5eeWARNINGS),AVblock(O.1%),syncope(O.1%),orthostatichypoten
sine(0.1%),atrialfibnllation(0.1%).supraventriculartachycardia(O.t%),ventriculararrhythmia
unspecified(0.03%seeWARNINGS),heartblockunspecified(0.03%),cardiomyopathy(0.03%),
edema(0.03%).
CentralandPeripheralNervousSystem:Hypothesis(0.5%),hypertonia(0.3%),nervousness/anxiety
(0.2%).tremor(0.1%),abnormalcoordinahon(0.03%),somnolence(0.03%),dysphonsi(0.03%),
migraine(0.03%),vertigo(0.03%).
GastrointestinalSystem:Dyspepsia(1.0%),drymouth(0.8%),abdominalpain(0.7%),flatulence
(0.6%),vomiting(0.4%),eructation(0.1%),dysphagia(0.03%),tenesmus(0.03%),appetite
increased(0.03%).
RespiratorySystem:Pharyngitis(0.3%),bronchospasm(0.2%seeWARNINGS),hyperventilation
(0.1%), rtnnitis (0.1%), coughing (0.03%), pleural pain (0.03%).
Other:Myalgia(0.9%),backpain(0.6%),infectionsitereactionunspecified(0.4%),diaphoresis
(0.4%).asthenia(0.3%).malaise(0.3%),arthralÃ˜a(0.3%),injectionsitepain(0.1%),rigor(0.1%),
earache(0.1%),tinnitus(0.1%),visionabnormalitiesunspecified(0.1%),dysgeusia(0.1%),thirst
(0.03%).depersonalization(0.03%),eyepain(0.03%),renalpain(0.03%),perinealpain(0.03%),
breastpain(0.03%).intermittentclaudication(0.03%),legcramping(0.03%).
C@tlouFederallawprohibitsdispensingwithoutprescription.
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Manufacturedby
DuPontPharmaceuticals,Inc.
Manati,PuertoRico00701

Distributedby
El. duPontdeNemours&Co.
Billerica,MA01862

Ucensedby PrintedinU.S.A.
BoehringerIngelheimPharmaceuticals,Inc. BPL1191
Ridgefield,C106877

Underlicensefrom
BoehrinperIngelheim
InternationalGmbH

THALLOUSCHLORIDETI201
D@N0STEFOR
INTRAVENOUSuSE

DESIRIPT100:ThallousChlOrideTI201issuppliedinisotonicsolutionasasterile,non-pyrogenic
diagnosticradiopharmaceuticalforintravenousadministration.Theaqueoussolutionatthetimeof
calibrationcontains37M8q/ml(lmCi/ml)ThallousChlorideTI201.ThepHisadiustedwithhydrochloric
acidand/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Itismadeisotonicwith9mg/mIsodiumchlorideandis
preservedwith9mg/mIbenzylalcohol.
ThalliumTI201iscyclotronproducedwithnocarrieraddedandcontainsnolessthan98%Thallium
TI201asapercentageoftotalaCthatywithcontaminantslessthan0.3%ThalliumTI200,1.2%
ThalliumTI202,ando.2%LeadPb203eapressedasapercentageof II 201aCtivityatcalibration.
ItisrecommendedthatThalfousChloride11201beadministeredclosetocalibrationtimetominimiae
theeffectofhigtierlevelsofradionudidecontaminant.

@OICATlONSAI@I@AG@ThallousChlorideTI201maybeusefulinmyocard@perfusionimapingfor
ttiediagnosisandlocalizationofmyocardialinfarction.Itmayalsohaveprognostevalueregarding
survival.whenusedtotheclinicallystablepatlentf000wingtheonsetofsymptomsofanacute
myocardialinfarction,toassessthesiteandsizeoftheperfusiondefect.
ThallousOtlOrideTI201mayalsobeusefulinconjunctionwithexercisestresstestingasanadjunctin
theetagnosteoflechemictieartdisease(atherosderoticcoronaryarterydisease).
It isusuallynotpossibletodifferentiaterecentfromoldmyocardialinfarction,ortodifferentiateexactly
betweenrecentmypcardlalinfarctionandischemla.
ThallousChlorideII 201isindicatedalsoforthelocalizationofsitesofparathyroidhyperactivityin
patientswithelevatedserumcalciumandparathyroidhormonelevels.It mayalsobeusefulinpre
operativescreeningtolocalizeextrathyroidalandmediastinalsitesofparathyroldhyperaCthatyandfor
post-surgicalreexamination.ThallousChforldeII 201hasnotbeenadequatelydemonstratedtobe
effectiveforthefocalizationofnormalparathyroidglands.

OIRThMNDICATIONS:Noneknown.

WAR@N0S:Instudykigpatientsinwhommyocardnfinfarctienortechemlaisknownorsuspected.
careshouldbetakentoassurecontinuousdanicalmonitoringandtreatmentinaccordancewithsafe,
acceptedprocedure.Exercisestresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionofa
qualetedphysicianandinalaboratoryequippedwithappropriateresuscitationandsupportapparatus.

PRECAUTIONS:Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectofmarkedalterationsinbloodglucose,
insulin,orpH(suchasisfoundindiabetesmellitus)onthequalityofThallousChlorideTI201scans.
Attentionisdirectedtothefactthatthalliumisapotassiumanalog,andsincethetransportofpotassium
isaffectedbythesefactors,thepossibilityexiststhatthethalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

GENERAL:Donotuseaftertheexpirationtimeanddate(5daysmaximumaftercalibrationtime)stated
onthelabel.
Donotuse contentsareturbid.
ThepatientdoseshooldbemeasuredbyasuitablerathoactMtycalibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto
administration.
ThallousOtIOrideII 201,asallradioactivematerials.mustbehandledwithcareandusedwith
appropriatesafetymeasurestomimmizeexternalradIatiOnexposuretodinicalpersonnel.Careshould
alsobetakentominimizeradiatienexposuretopatientsinamannerconsistentwithproperpatient

@ Mutagsassls, @kinsMif FertllltyNotong-termanimalstudieshavebeen
performedtoevaluatecarcinogenicpotent@.mutagenicpotential,orwhetherThallousChlOrideTI201
affectsfertilityinmalesorfemales.
Ideally,examinattonsusingradk,pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectiveinnature,ofawomanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingthe
onsetofmenses.
PrerualicyCate@sryC:Adequatereproductivestudieshavenotbeenconductedinanimalswith
ThallousChlorideTI201.It isalsonotknownwhetherThallousChlorideTI201cancausefetalharm
whenadministeredtoapregnantwomanorcanaffectreproductioncapacity.ThallousChlOrIdeTI201
shouldnotbegiventoapregnantwomanexceptwhenbenefitsclearlyoutweighthepotentialrisks.
Rural., MothersItisnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.Becausemanydrugsare
excretedinhumanmilk,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministeredradioactive
material.
PedIatricUse:Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenbelowtheageof18havenotbeenestablished.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbytrainingandexperiencein
thesafeuseandhaMingofradiOnuclldeSandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby
theappropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedtolicensetheuseofradionudides.

ADVERSEREACTiONS:AsingleadversemachontotheadministrationofThallousChlorideTI201has
beenreportedconsistingofhypotensionaccompaniedbypruritusandadiffuserashwhichrespondedto
antihistaminesandsteroidswithinonehour.

NOWSUPPLIED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationissuppliedasasterile,
nonpyrogenicsolutioncontainingatcalibrationtime37MBq/ml(lmCi/ml)ofThallousChlorideTI201,
9mg/mIsodiumchlOride,and9mg/mIofbenzylalcohol.ThepHisa@ustedwithhydrOchlOricacid
and/orsodiumhydroxideSOlution.Vialsareavelableinthefollowingquantitiesofradioactivity:81.4.
122.1,162.8,244.2,325.6and366.3MBq(2.2,3.3,4.4,6.6,8.8and9.9mCi)ofThalloust@hloride
TI201.
Storeatroomtemperature(15-30CC).

@PJNT
El. duPontdeNemours&Co.
331TrebleCoveRoad PrintedinU.S.A.
Billerica,MA,USA01862 August1988



PoJlc'gâ€”TheiournaiofNuclearMedicineacceptsclas
sified advertisements from medical institutions, groups,
suppliers, and qualified specialists in nuclear medicine.
Acceptanceis limited to PositionsOpen, Pbsitions
Wanted,aiudEquipment.V@reservetheright todecline,
withdraw,or modify advertisements.

RitsslorcIassm.dLI@lngsâ€”$I9DOperImeorfrec
tion of line (approx.50 charactersper line, including
spaces).Pleaseallow28charactersfir thefist linewhich
will appear in capital letters@Special rates for SNM
membersonlfositionsWanted:SlOAtOperline.Note:Bar
nwnbersareaveilableforthecostofthe2 linesncquincd.

Rats. for DIsplay Msâ€”Agencycommissionsareof-.
feredon displayadsonly.
Full page $1300 Quarterpage $500
Half page 750 Eighthpage 420

Publlshâ€¢r-s.tchargss: page$100;half page$75;
quarterpage$40; eighthpage$25.

Termsâ€”Paymentmustaccompanyorder.Makechecks
@le@in U.S. dollars on U.S. banksonly, to: The Socie

ty of Nuclear Medicine.

DadIIniâ€”firstofthe month preceding the publication
date (Januaiy I for Februaiy issue). Please submitclassi
fled listingsty@ doublespaced.No telephoneorders
areaccepted.

Send copy to:
ClassifiedAdvertisingDepartment
The Societyof NuclearMedicine
136MadisonAvenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
(212)889.0717
FAX: (212)545-0221

Positions Available
Computer Managr

SYSTEMSAND SOF'FWAREMANAGER,Pbsitron
Emission ibmography Center. The bepartment of
NuclearMedicine,StateUniversityofNew YorkatBuf
tab, isseekingasystemsaixisoftwaremanagerfora new
PET ImagingCenter. Backgroundin coniputer program
iningandsystemsoperation(UNIX andC). Pleasesend
Cvto:Dr.JosephPrezio,105ParkerHall,Buffalo,NY
14214.AA/EOE.

Faculty
ACADEMIC STAFFPOSITIONS(rankto benegoti

ated)availablein NuclearMedicineDivision ofthe Dc
pamnentoflnternalMedicineattheUniversityof Michi
gan, Ann Arbor. Certification (or board eligible) in
NuclearMedicine.Applicantshouldhavedocumented
recordofacademicachievements.Pleasesendcurriculum
vitae to David B. Kuhl, MD, Chief@Division of Nuclear
Medicine, University of Michigan Hospitals BI G505,
Box0028, 1500E. MedicalCenterDrive, Ann Arbor,
MI 48)09-002& A non4iscriminatorg/Affirmative Ac
lion Employer.

Fellowship
PET IMAGING FELLOWSHIP: Ttaining in PET/

SPECT/@@T/MRIimagingemphasizingneuropharmacol
ogy/neumreceptorflowandmetabolism.All areasof cx
perimentalinvivestudiesarecovciul. MDwith Nuc Med
training and interestin brain imagingis beingsought.
Counts as one research year for Nuc Med. Call or write
Dean F. Wong, MD, PhD, Nuclear Medicine, (301)
955-8433,JohnsHopkinsHospital,Baltimore,Matyland
21205.

FELIXWITSHIP in BRAIN SPECT IMAGINGâ€”The
Departmentof Radiologyat theBrighamandWrnaen's
Hosphal/HarvardMedicalSchool,hasanopeningfbrone
year fellowship,and an optionalsecondyear, in brain
SPECTimaging.Thedepartmenthasadedicatedsystem
for brain imagingsaudfour rotating-headGE units.The
departmentdoesapprcnLiinatelyl,000brain SPECTexam
inationsperycar,bIcIUdIngperfiJSiOn,oumorseeking,and

bloodpool studies.Ongoingresearchareasincludede
inentia,substanceabuse,tumordetectionandtherapy,and
cerebrovasculardisease.Pleasesendcurriculumvitaeto:
B. Leonard Holman, MD, Chairman, Department of
Radiology,Brigham and Women's Hospital, 75 Francis
Street,Boston,MA 02115.BrighamandVvbmen'sHospi
nd/HarvardMedicalSchoolisanaffirmativeaction/equal
opportunityeducatorandemployer.

RESEARCH/NUCLEARCARDIOLOGY FELIJYW
SHIP available. Must havetw or more years of clinical
cardiology fellowshipcompleted. Fellowship is for two
years.Providestrainingin nuclearcardiology,sufficient
for nuclearlicensure,involvingexperiencein all current
clinical andseveralinvestigationalmodalities.Provides
specificdidactictraining in researchmethodologjwith
research/publicationexperiencein clinicalandpreclinical
areasof coronaryartery disease,valvular diseaseand
heartfailure.SendCV to: JeffreyS. Borer,MD, Direc
tot, Nuclear Cardiology,Cornell University Medical
Center, 525 E. 68th St., Room F467, New York, NY
10021.EOE, AA, M/F/H/V.

PhysicIan
NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN-RADIOWGIST. Our pro

gressive18-mangroup seeksto add a secondnuclear
physician-radiologist for our busy, rapidly expanding
hospital and imaging center practice. The position
requiresa NuclearMedicinefellowshipand/orABNM
certification. Ibsition available 7/1/91. Please direct
inquiries and sendCV to: Richard3. Petersen,MD,
AssociatedRadiologists,Lad.,450V@test5thPlace, Mesa,
Arizona 85201. Phone (602) 835-3775 (Hosp.) or (602)
897-8537(Home).

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIANat the Assistant
Professorlevelin academicallyorientedprogram.Board
(ABNM) certifiedor eligible. Experiencein all aspects
ofnuclear medicinewith interestin research.SendCV
to: John R. Hansell, MD, Chief, Department of Nuclear
Medicine, VA Medical Center, 39th & Woodland,
Philadelphia, PA 19104.Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.Qualified femaleand minority can
didatesareencouragedto apply.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. Join the
Brooklyn Hospital Center, a multi-site teaching hospital
whose Downtown and Caledonian campuses share dis
tinction for their respectiveprimary careandspecialty
services.In thisfull-timeposition,you'll discoverexcep
tional facilitiesandstate-of4he-arttechnologythatkeep
youat the forefrontof the field. PositionrequiresNYS
license.Boardcertiflcationoreligibilitypreferred.Radio
logybackgmundalsodesirable.Excellentsalanyandcom
prehensivebenefits.SendCV to: Wilfrido S. Sy,MD,
Chairmanof NuclearMedicine,TheBrooklynHospital
Center,121DeKalbAve., Brooklyn, New York 11201.
EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE INTERNIST to becomethe
thirdphysician inagrowingdiversifled practice including
someinternalmedicine,activenuclearcardiologyand
thyroidconsultation in PacificNorthwest. ReplywithCV
to: The SocietyofNuclear Medicine,Box502, 136Macil
son Ave., New York, NY lO0l@

DIRECTOR OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE. The
BrighamandWomen'sHospitalis seekinga Directorof
NuclearMedicine.TheDivisionofNuclearMedicinehas
a strongresearchprogramin SPECTandradiopharma
ceutical development.The successfulcandidatemust
qualify fora facultyappointmentasAssociateProfessor
atHarvardMedicalSchoolandbeboardcertifiedin Nu
clear Medicine. Pleasesendcurriculum vitae to: B.
LeonardHolman,MD, Chairman,Departmentof Radiol
ogy,BrighamandWomen'sHospital,75FrancisStreet,
Boston, MA 02115. Brigham and Women's Hospital/
HarvardMedicalSchoolis an affirmativeaction/equal
opportunityeducatorandemployer.

DIRECTOR, DWISION OF NUCLEAR MEDI
CINE. TheDepartmentofRadiology,Universityof Brit
ishColumbiaisseekingaDirectorofNuclearMedicine.
Salarycommensuratewithexperienceandqualifications.
ProposedstartdateJuly 1,1991.Thedeadlinefor closing
thiscompetitionis May31,1991.Pleasesendcurriculum
vitae and bibliography and namesofthree referencesto:
BrainC. Lentle,MD, ProfessorandHead,Department
ofRadiology, \fencouverGeneral Hospital, Heather Pavil
ion, Room63,FloorA, @tencouver,BC,V5Z 1M9.mac
cordance with the Canadian immigration requirements,
this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and
permanentresidentsofCanada.TheUniversityof British
Columbia is committed to the federal government's em
plcymentequity programmeandencourages applications
from all qualified individuals.

CHIEFOFNUCLEARMEDICINEâ€”SinaiHospital,
Baltimore.Largeindependentfee-for-service,subspecial
tyoriented,diagnosticradiologygroupseeksenthusiastic
Fellowship trained colleague BC in diagnostic radiology
andnuclearmedicine.Will workprimarilyinmodem4@O-
bedacutecarehospitalwith activeprogramsin cardiac
surgery, oncology, medicine, general surgery, Ob-Gyn,
and pediatrics.Strongaffiliation with JohnsHopkins
SchoolofMedicine. Fourother membersalso BC in NM.
Groupalsoservestwootherhospitalsandhascomplete
outpatientimagingcenters/offices,threeof which pro
vide nuclear medicine imaging. Send CV to: Larry
Holder, MD, Drs. Schultze,Snider& Associates,7 West
RidgelyRoad,Timonium, MD 21093.

NonhernCaliforniaâ€”TheFCrmanente Medical Group,
Inc., a growingmultispecialtygrouppractice,isseeking
a BC/BE NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN tojoin
a staffoftwo physiciansandonephysicistatourOakland
medicalcenter.Strongclinicalbackgroundrequiredwith
emphasisin cardiovascularand thyroid diseases.Full
complementofSPECTequipment.Universityaffiliations
areavailableandclinical researchisencouraged.Weof
fer competitive salariesandanexcellent benefitspackage.
Respondwith CV to: DanNavarro,MD, Departmentof
NuclearMedicine,KaiserPCrmanenteMedicalCenter,
280 W. MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94611.EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN: (immediate
opening).Activesophisticatedcommunityhospitalprac
tice in Los Angelesarea. ABNM required.SendCV to:
TheSocietyofNuclearMedicine,Box403,136Madison
Avenue,New York, NY l0016@

RadiologIst
RADIOLOGISTâ€”nuclear/generalâ€”neededfor South

Jersey hospital practice. BC or in process. $175-
$200K+ base salary plus excellentbenefit package.Also
needqualifledlocumtenensforimmediatecoverage.Call
SamanthaLloyd toll-free at (800)354-4050.

Eight man fee-for-service diagnostic radiology group
in 300-bedhospital in Wausau,Wisconsin, needsa
DIAGNOSTICRADIOWGIST with specialcompeten
cy nuclearmedicineindividual to join them.SendCV
toVinayD.Luthra,MD,RadiologyAssociatesofVvtausau,
S.C., 2800 â€˜@sthillDrive, Wausau, WI 54401.

Technologist
Outstanding career opportunity for full-time certified

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST to work at
a new high-profile imagingcenterin California. Appli
cantmustbelicensedorcertification eligiblein Califor
na inallscopes.SDIisaprivateimagingcenterinFair
field located40 minutesN.E. of SanFrancisco,3 hours
S.W.ofLake Thhoeand20minuteseastofthe Naps @lloy
winecountry.Salaryandbenefitsarecompetitive,theat
mosphere is cordial, and the housing is still affordable.
Please send resumÃ©to: Solano Diagnostics Imaging
Center, Attention: Jill Branham, 1101B. Gale Wilson
Blvd., Suite 100, Fairfield, CA 94533 (707) 421-2373.

NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST. Exceptional oppor
tunity foraregisterednucleartechnologisttojoin acorn
panyexperiencingrapidgrowth,in SouthernCalifornia,
providingcompletenuclearmedicineservicestohospitals
andclinics. Excellentsalary,bonus,stockoptions,auto
allowanceandmedicalbenefits.Sendresumeandsalary
history or call: SCANS (714) 635-Th)5, 1020 South
Anaheim Blvd. , #211,Anaheirn, California 92805.

Positions Wanted
NUCLEARCARDIOWGISTwith PhDandstrongIM

andcardiologybackgroundseekspositionin U.S.Exten
sive researchand teachingbackground.Expertise in
SPECTandcomputerapplications.ReplytoBox501,The
Society ofNuclear Medicine, 136Madison Ave., NY, NY
lO0I@

ABNM certified MD, radiologybkgnd.. all diagnos
tic and therapyexperience,seeksrelocation.Call (716)
845-3355or reply to TheSocietyof NuclearMedicine,
Box 402, 136Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016.

Equipment

For sale: Technicare 420/550, ADAC's vertical CDS,
system I, system III. DPS 2800. We offer the highest
pricesfor all typesofnuclearmedicinecameras& corn
peters.Call FranklinatImagingSolutions(415)924-9155.
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FDA
RADIOLOGISTS

Foodand DrugAdministration
The Food and Drug Administration, Center for Drug Evalu

ation and Research, is seeking physicians who are Board
Eligible or Board Certified in Radiology. As a member of a
multidisciplinary scientific team, the incumbents will evaluate
investigationalnewradiologicaldrugs for possiblemarketing.
Desirable attributes include: special interest in the
mechanismsof action, benefitsand risk of drugs; interestand
skill in critically analyzingdetailed researchplans and results
and reportingthe resultsof suchanalysisin writing;knowledge
of biostatistics, clinical trial design and computers; and ex
perience in research or teaching.

All positions are located at FDA's headquarters offices in
Rockville, MD. Candidates for career positions must be U.S.
citizens.Residentaliensmaybe consideredfor availablestaff
fellow positions. Graduates of foreign medical schools must
have passed the ECFMGexam. Starting salary for civil ser
vice positions range from $61,141 to $84,248 plus a physi
cians comparability allowance of $4,000 to $20,000 and an
excellent benefits package.

U.S. Public Health Service CommissionedCorps positions
are alsoavailable.Opportunitiesfor professionaldevelopment
include further training, research and/or clinical activities.

Interested candidates should send a detailed vitae with
bibliography and selected publications (if available) to: Mrs.
DeloresRhodes,PhysicianRecruitmentManager,Room9B04
HFD-3,5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857. For further
information contact Dr. A.E. Jones (301) 443-3500.

FDAis an Equal OpportunityEmployer
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HYBRITECH INCORPORATED, a division
of Fortune 100Eli Lilly and Company,is a
recognized leader in human health care.
We are currently involved in the develop
ment of in-vivo imaging products.

PRODUCTMANAGER
We seek an experienced product manager
to support our Imaging Division. This man
ager will develop/implement marketing
programs to support our in-vivo products.
This includes sales forecasting/training,
advertising/promotional program develop
ment, market research, competitive anal
ysis and strategic planning.

Our ideal candidate will possess a Bach
elor's degree (Master's a plus) and a mm
imum of two years experience in product
marketing in a related field. Work experi
ence (including sales) in Radiology or Nu
clear Medicine is a definite advantage.

APPLICATIONS
SPECIALIST

NuclearMedicineTechnology
We have a need for an Applications Spe
cialist to be responsible for technical sup
port of our in-vivo product line, including
customerand salestraining programs,in
field education, technical support trouble
shooting, andclinical marketing program
support.

The candidate must be a registered Nu
clear Medicine Technologist with 2+ years
of practical, hospital-based experience,
with the ideal candidate possessing a
Bachelor's degree. Advanced technical
capabilities in Nuclear Medicine and re
cent work experience in a field support
position in NuclearMedicineor Radiology
is ideal. Overnight travel is required.
HYBRITECHoffers exceptionalcareer
opportunities and competitive salaries
and benefits package. For confidential
consideration, please send your resume
to: HYBRITECHINCORPORATED,Dept.
SBJNM/5-1-91 /PS/AS, P.O.BOX269006,
San Diego, CA 92196-9006. An equal op
portunityemployer.

Address:

Daytime phone:

FEE:$T50
Registerme for the followingdates: (Pleaseindicatea secondchoice):

May2â€”4 September12â€”14
June20â€”22 ______October3â€”5
July 11â€”13 ______November7â€”9
T%ugust8â€”10 ______December5â€”7

Onceyour registrationformis received,youwill becontactedwith addi
tional informationregardingdetailsandpayment.
Registrationshouldbe sent to:
Elizabeth Lewis, C.N.M.T.,Coordinator
Cardiovascular Learning and Research Center
1630 Colt Road, Suite 204, PIano, Texas 15015
(214) 985-1641
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ICARDIOVASCULARLEARNINC
RND RESEARCHCENTER

Presents
BASIC NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
CONCEPT:
This programisdesignedto providephysicians,technologists,
and nurses with direct hands-on experience in acquiring, pro
cessing, and interpreting clinical nuclear cardiovascular
studies (myocardialperfusion imaging, infarct-avid imaging,
and radionuclideventriculography). In the processof review
ing actual patient studies, participants gain a strong clinico
pathophysiologic framework for selecting. performing. and
interpretingdiagnostic imagingstudies.Casestudiesareused
asthe frameworkfor additional technical and clinical discus
sions. Clinical protocols emphasize â€œpracticeâ€•and â€œreal
worldâ€•constraintsaswell astheory.Specialemphasisis plac
ed on quality control requirementsand techniquesfor SPECT
myocardial perfusion imaging studies with Thallium, Car
diotec, andCardioliteperformedwith exerciseandwith phar
macologic (l.V. Menosine and l.V. Dipyridamole) stress.

The CardiovascularLearningand ResearchCenteris a non
profit. tax-exemptfacility locatedin North Dallas,specifically
organized to provide continuing education for physicians,
technologists, nurses.and other health professionalsand to
research,develop. and apply computer-related technology
to clinical medicine. The Learning Center does not
discriminate on the basis of color, sex or religion.
SPONSORSHIP:
,?ppreciation is expressedto the following companies for
educational grants in partial support of this program:

GEMedicalSystems
E.I. DuPontde Nemours
E.R. Squibb& Sons,Inc.

Fujisawa, Inc.
CREDIT:
Physicians receive 18.75 hours in Category I toward Physi
cian's Recognitioni@wardof the a1mericanMedical associa
tion. T@ccreditationby the Society of Nuclear Medicine has
been applied for 1.6CEU's.

REGISTRRTIONFORM:
Name:

c@7t@L
=@r INCORPORATED



PEDIATRIC NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

AttheArnoldPalmerHospitalforChildren
andWomenâ€”ahighlyadvanced255'beddivi@
sionoftheOrlandoRegionalMedicalCenter
hospitalsystemandtheonlyfacilityofitskind
intheentireSoutheast- you'llfurtheryour
skillsandknowledge,andgetbenefitsthatgo
farbeyondsunshineand sandybeachos

AsweexpandourNuclearMedicineservices,
weseeka staffNudearMedicineThchnologist
withpediatric&adultexperience,andARRT
registration orcertificalion by the Nudear
MedicineThchnologyBoartLThisisaunique
opportunitytobecomeinvolvedinthedevelop.
mentofanentirelynewdepartanent@complete
withbrendnewADACandSiemensequipment.
Thispositionwillhelpdevelopa fulllineof
pediatricprocedures(indudingSPECT)with
theguidanceofaPediatricNudearMedicine
Physician.

Tojointhe hospitalsystemthat offersa
widerrange ofprofessional growth opportuni
tiesandmorepersonalbenefits(induthngam@
tinningeducation)thanmanyotherhospitals
inFlOrida,callTOLL-FREE1-800.327-8402
orsendyourresumelixArnoldPalmerHoe
pital forChildrenandWomen,Employ
mentDept.,1414KuhIAve.,OrlandoFL
32806.AnEqualOpportunityEmployer.

â€¢1ArnoldPalmerHospdal
@*4@!fOrthildrefl&Y*lmefl

A DsUÃ¡rnL1OriaI@i,Re@ MedkalCenter

@â€œA@&
â€”â€”â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢

â€¢

4ff I4U@'DIOGRAPHY SERWCE, INC.

1â€¢i;

National Institutesof Health
Public Health Service

Departmentof Healthand HumanServIces

Radiologist
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) is seeking an
experienced Board-certified radiologist to direct its new
Diagnostic Radiology Research Program (DRRP). The
Director will organize and conduct a research training
program in diagnostic imaging for radiologistsand provide
a coordinating focus for the many ongoing research
initiatives in diagnostic imaging at the NIH. The
Diagnostic Radiology Research Program will train
between 4-6 radiologists a year, and will have access to
extensive research facilities, including an NMR dedicated
exclusivelyto the researchprogram and supported by the
NIH Nuclear Medicine Research Center. In addition, the
Director will be provided with laboratory facilities,
personnel and operating budget to pursue independent
research in diagnostic imaging. Applicants should have
an ongoing radiology research program and relevant
experiencein clinical imagingand in teachingof diagnostic
radiology. Interested individuals should submit a
curriculumvitaeandbibliographyto:

Dr.DinahSinger
Office of Intramural Affairs
NationalInstitutesof Health
Building1,Room140
9000 Rockville Pike@
Bethesda, MD 20892

NIHis an EqualOpportunityEmployer
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Everythingunderthesun.

STAFFING SPECIALISTS
SpecializinginDiagnos@cImaging
andNudearMethcineI@rsonn@

I Temporary Staffing Srvics

â€¢Nationwide Recruftmnt Service

5â€”highly qualified, experienced technologists on
a PANbasis

@â€”recruiting servicesfor permanentpositions ata
fraction of your recruiting costs

1@ assistance in eliminating revenue loss due to
staffing shortages

Forinformation
regarding the services call

813-461-9642



Partnership@
â€¢ _____of Choice __

SouthernCaliforniaPermanents @,
Medici Group,thenation'slargest
nd most respectedmum-specialty@

grouppractice,issee@ng

RADIOLOGISTS
NuclearMedicine

BCinRadiology.BC/BEinNuclearMedicine.Pilorexperiencein
thyroidclinichelpful.

Wepro@deyouthefreedom,tachnokgyandresourcestofocus
onqu@ypalentcare,thecollaboralvesupportofknow@dge
at@ecofleaguesandthe opportunityb makea significant

@thbu@onb@vurfi@d.

Ourcompensatkxiandbenefi@packageincludes
C Guaranteed practice and income e Paid educational and
sabbaticalleavesePaidm@pracbceinsuranceeLife,disabilfty,

@ Compreheralveralrementp@ns.
Sendyourcurriculumvitaeto: Irwin P. GoldsteIn,M.D.,
AssociateMedicalDirector,SCPMG,Dept.066,Walnut@ .
Center,Pasadena,CA91188.8013.Orcall:(800)541.1946. @*4

.111(7 KAISER PERMANENTE@ IIi@iii)SouthernCaiiforniaPermanente@@
Paf@IersPrac@cirigGGYiMedicirie

I TECHNOLOGISTJOBNETWORKI
TheNewEnglandChapterâ€”SNMITSannouncesâ€œTheJob
Hotllne' a nationaltoll-free,hotlinefornuclearmedicine.The
hotline is designed to provide a quick link for technologists
seeking jobs and for hospitals seeking technologists. In
stftutions seeking technologists should call the hotline number,
leave the name of the institution, title of thejob opening, and
nameand numberofthe contactperson;dataare thenstored
forthreemonthsina databaseforanyonewhocallsthehotline
seeking employment. Technologistsseeking employment
shouldcall the hotlinenumber,specifystate(s)which are of
interest,specifytype ofjob desired,and leavename and ad
dress.A listingwillthen be sent out in 48 hours;all inquiries
are keptconfidential.If an openinghas notbeen filledwithin
threemonths,the institutionshouldcallagainto haveit listed.
The institutionshouldalso call if an openinghas been filled
so that it can be deleted from the database. The hotline
numbers are 1-800-562-6387 (1-800-JOB-NETS) or
1-990-4212 in Maine. Questions or comments should be
directed to: TomStarno, Manager, Job Hotline, New England
Chapterâ€”TSat (207) 945-7186.

The MideasternChapterâ€”SNMITSwill providea referralnet
work for technologists seeking employment and for hospitals
in need of technologists. Interested individuals should call
CathyGonzalezat(301)855-1712.Pleaseleaveyourname,
address phone number and a briefdescription of your request.

NOTE: SNM chapters are Invfted to submIt job referral servIce
listIngs for publIcatIon. Pertinent Informationâ€”nameand brief
descrIptIon of the servIce, telephone number and/or address,
nameor numberof contactpersonforlnqulrles-should besentto:
Joan Hiam, Section Editor,JNMIJNMT The Societyof Nuclear
Medicine 136MadisonAvenueNewYork NY 10016-8760.
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POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
Neurosciences/BlomedicalComputing

The Laboratoryof Neurosciencesof the NationalInstitute
on Aging, National Institutesof Health, Public Health
Service, seeks a qualified candidate for a postdoctoral
fellowship (Staff Fellow/Senior Staff Fellow - Tenure
Track) to work in a multidisciplinary team conducting
studies of normal and disordered human functional
neuroanatomy using positron emission tomography
(PET) and magnetic resonance imaging (MAI). This
position will be dedicated to the development of new
methods for image processing, neuroanatomical
localization, statistical analysis, and neural systems
modeling. Background in neuroscience, image
processing, mathematical modeling, and statistics
desired. The position is located at the NIH campus in
Bethesda, Maryland. Applicantsshouldsend current
curriculumvitae and a letter discussingresearch interests
and experience to:

JamesV.Haxby,Ph.D.@
Laboratory of Neurosciences, NIA@
NationalInstitutesof Health ,@
Building 10, Room 6C414@
9000 RockvillePike@ @s
Bethesda,MD 20892 HEP&
Position information and qualification requirements may
beobtainedbycontacting:Dr.JamesV.Haxbyat (301)
496-5882or FAX: (301)402-0595.

NIH is an EqualOpportunityEmployer

JoinThe

FACULTY POSITION
in Nuclear Medicine
,r@BNMBoardCertified physician and preferablyBoardEligi
ble or Certified in Internal Medicine, Diagnostic Radiology
or Pathology. The candidate should be sufficiently experienc
ed to assumeresponsibilitiesas Headof Nuclear Medicine
at the V@MC and provide significant contribution to teach
and researchboth at the ViMC and The Universityof Iowa.
Collegeof Medicine, Departmentof Radiology.The Univer
sity of Iowa and VAMC providesignificant opportunities for
research including PET facilities located at The University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. applicants interested in this
position should send a curriculum vitae and referencesto:

Peter Kirchner, MD, Director
Division of Nuclear Medicine

Department of Radiology
The Universityof iowaCollegeof Medicine

Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Women and membersof minority groups are encouraged
to apply. The University of Iowa and the Department of
VeteransAffairs MedicalCenterareAffirmative Fction/Equal
Opportunity Employers.Foradditional information contact:

Edith A. Kurth, PersonnelService (05A)
VA MedicalCenter,Iowa City, IA 52246

(319) 338-0581, Ext. 7730

@ Department of VeteransAffairs
An EqualEmploymentOpportunity



University
Medkal Center

Of Eastern CamEna-PfttGomty

We can give you a whole new ot.tlook.

Inspired By Progress
PittCountyMemorialHospitalis a constituentof the
University Medical Center of Eastern Carolina-Pitt
County. This 582+ bed facility is one of the leading
teaching hospitals in the Southeast and serves
NorthCarolinaas a primaryreferralcenterfor more
than 1.3 million people across a 30-county region of
the eastern part of the state. To meet the ever
increasing regional needs, an expansion is under
way to provide an additional 150 beds to critical

45AClassified Advertising

A great place for a
healthy relationship.
If you'd like a relaxing, healthy lifestyle along with an

exciting, professionally challenging place to work, come to
DCH RegionalMedical Center. We're a 658 bed teaching
hospitaiwith some ofthe most advanced medical technology in
the country.We'reprogressive,technicallysophisticated,and
we offer a great opportunity for the right people.

Our busy Radiology Services Department is looking for
technologists(RadTech andNuclearMedicine).We perform
120,000proceduresannually. Here,youcanwork in Nuclear
Medicine, Ultrasound, Color Doppler, CT, GE Signa MR
System, Mammography, special and sub-special procedures,

and a full range ofgeneral diagnostic procedures.
We alsoofferan AMA-JRCapprovedschoolofRadiologic

Technology for a level of 24 students.
For an outstanding benefits package and a competitive

starting salary,contact Pamela Brunson, Assistant Personnel
Director, DCH Regional Medical Center, 809 University
Blvd.,East, Tuscaloosa,AL 35401 or call usat 1'8O0@521@
5857 or collect at (205)759.7102.@ Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F/H.

care.

NUCLEARMEDH@INE
TECHNOLOGIST

Our NuclearMedicineDepartmenthasan immediate
opening for a Technologist. The successful candidate
must be certified or eligible for certification by the State
ofNew Mexico,with a minimum of two years experience
in nuclear medicine.
MemorialMedicalCenterisa286-beddynamichealth
careorganization,offeringexcellentcareeropportuni
ties.OurImagingServicesDMsion,whichnowincludes
anoutpatientcenter,providesstate-of-the-artservice,
whileourstaffdeliversstate-of-the-heartpatientcare.
MemorialMedicalCenteroffersanoutstandingbene
fits programanda performancebasedsalarymerit in
creasesystem.
IF THE SOUTHWESTLIFESTYLEAND A MEDICAL
CENTER'SPRACTICE,WAGESAND BENEFITSAP
PEAL TO YOU,PLEASE CONTACT:
MichaelHajworonsky,DIrectorImagingServices

(505) 521-2227
or

Personnel Department
(505) 521-2230

1* M@oria1MedicalCenter
- @â€˜@ k@@ Regional

@ @al

Our state-of-the-art Nuclear Medicine Department
performs a wide variety of nuclear cardiology and
general nuclear imaging procedures.

Greenville, a community of 50,000, is located 80
miles west of the scenic Atlantic coastline, ensuring
a seasonal climate and a comfortable lifestyle. As
a part of our commitment to excellence, we offer an
outstanding compensation package and career lad
der promotional opportunities. If you would like
more information, call toll free 1-800-346-4307 or
send resume to: Employment Office, Pitt county
Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 6028, Greenville,
NC 27834. EOEIAA

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGISTS

MethodistMedicalCenter of Illinoisis presentlyaccepting
applicationsfor stafftechnologistpositions.CaMidates mustbe
graduatesof an a@pprovedschoolof Nudear MedidneTechnolo
gy,beeitherARRTorNMTCBregisteredorregistryeligibleand
alsoqualifyfor certificationIn the State of Illinois.
Our530 bedteachingandtertiarycaremediCalcenter,affiliated
withthe Universityof
IllinoisSchoolof Medicine,offersa progressivedepartment
equippedwith 7 camera s@stemsinterfacedto state-of-the-art
computers (4-SPECF), a thyroid uptake system and a department
radiopharmacy.Staffincludea board certifiednuclearmedicine
physician,an adminisfratlvedirector, a chieftechnologist,9 staff
technologists and 3 ancillai@ members.

Over 15,500 diagnostic imaging/radio-nudlidetherapyservices
were providedin 1990 with emphasis on cardiology and oncology
procedures.

A clinicalPET(positronemissiontomography)facility,Including
a medicalcyclotron,willbecome operationalmid-April1991.
This facilitywillbe the firstdinicalPETcenter In Illinois.
The medicalcenter offersa competitive
salary and comprehensive benefit package
including:
â€¢health, vision,dental & lifeinsurance
â€¢tuition reimixirsement
â€¢Interviewing& relocationassistance
Send resume and salary history In confidence to:

JanHammer
Employment Interviewer

RI. METHODISTMEDICAL CENTER
OF ILLINOIS
221 N.E. Glen Oak Avenue
Peoria, IllInois 61636
ThePowerOfCw*igWorksWoniers



TRIONIXisagr@ingcompanydedicatedto
theadvancementandinnovationofNuclear
Medicineimagingproducts. Weestablished
thetrendofmulliple-cameraSPECFsystems.
Wearethelargestmanufacturerofmultiple
cameraSPEC@systems(TriadandBiad)in
the @d.TRIONIXwasfoundedin1986w@
a charterbasedonprofessionalism,busi
ness,andhumanitailanprinciples.Weare
locatedinaClevelandsuburb.Ourcorporate
facilitycomposes150,000squarefeetofpro
duction,engineering,training,and office
space.

In theupcomingCincinnatiSNMwewill
introducethenew,versatile,singlehead
camerasystem,EagleBoy,thatwillallowa
widechoiceindetectorsizeandconfigura
tion.Wewillalsointroducethreelevelsof

newdataacquisitionandprocessingcorn
puters,engineeredaroundSUNWorkstation
CPU's.Wereservedthelargestboothspace
(100â€•x 50â€•)in theSNMto displayourwide
spectrurnofcameraandcomputerproducts.

In parallel,weestablisheda nationalser
viceteamofover30 people.Thesepeople
havereceivedtraining in our rigorousin
housetrainingprogramconductedinthree
consecutiveclasses.Theseengineerssup
portoursystemsin the fieldacrossthe na
tion,EuropeandAsia.

Withourrichproductsandsupportser
vice networkin place,we are buildinga
nationalsalesdistributionnetworktofacilitate
theregionalsystempurchasingprocess.Our
marketingmotto is â€œGoodProducts,Good
People,GoodPriceâ€•;i.e.toprovidethebest

products,supportedbythebestpeople,and
productsatthebestprice.Forthis purpose,
weareseekingonlyqualifiedseasonedpro
fessionalswith highintegrityin thenational
andregionalsalesareas,withextensivesales
experiencein NuclearMedicineproducts.
Also,theymusthavea goodunderstanding
ofthe perspectivesof oursystemsin there
centevolutionof NuclearMedicineproducts.

Thebasictaskof oursalespersonnelis
todeterminethespecificneedsofindividual
clinics, with in-depthproduct knowledge,
long-termaccountability,integrft@andagen
uinespiritof careandservice.Thisrequire
mentoriginatesfromourlong-termcorporate
goal,â€œtoserveandexpandthe overallNu
clearMedicineactivitiesâ€•on innovationand
companygrowth.

Trionixis seekingqualifiedprofessionalswith experiencein NuclearMedicineProducts
in the followingareas:

. NATIONAL SALES MANAGER S REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

. REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVESC REGIONAL SALES ENGINEERS

C PRODUCT MANAGERS AND SPECIALISTS

IndMdualswho desire to be part of TrionixSales Teamas statedaboveshould send resumesto:

TRION1XRESEARCHLABORAmR@,@INC.,is a leadinginnwator and manufacturerof 3-D SPECT
NuclearImagingSystemsand clinical applicationcomputersystems.

Dueto ourcorporateexpansionTrionixis currentlyseekingexperiencedindividualsfor thefollowingopportunities:

C CLINK@AL APPLICATION SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/SCIENTIST

e ENGINEERING MANAGER â€” CLINICAL SOFTWARE

e NUCLEAR IMAGING PHYSICISTS C IMAGE PROCESSING SCIENTIST/ENGINEERS

IndWidualsinterestedin thesepositionsplease forwardyour resumeto the followingaddress:
Dr.Chun B.Lim
ThonixResearchLaboratory,Inc.
8037 BavarIa Road
lWlnsburg, Ohio 44087
(216)425-9055
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TRIONIXRESEARCHLABORATORY,INC

BettyHale
Â© T:R.Io4Lv1J@ Personnel Department

ThonixResearchLaboratory,Inc.
8037 BavarIaRoad
lWlnsburg,Ohio44087
(216)425-9055

OPPORTUNITIESIN NUCLEARMEDICINEIMAGING

TRJONIX



NuclearMedTech
SaintMary's Regional MedicalCenterpresently has aNuclear Medic
ing position available;the position requires atleastthreeyears hospital
experience,NuclearMedicineCertificationandSPECTexperience.

Saint Mary's is a 367 bed acute care facility, located in the heart of
Reno.SaintMary'spresentlyoffersmanyspecialtyareaswiththeex
ceptionofrenaldialysisandburntreatment.Weareintheprocess
ofdevelopingouropenheartsurgeryareaandarebeingconsidered
forLevellltraumadisignation.OurRadiologyDepartmentservesboth
in/out-patients.Thisstate-of-the-artdepartmentoffersinadditionto
generalRadiology,Sonography,C1@matron,NuclearMedicine,and
oursoontobeoperatingmobileMRIUnit.

Ourpackageincludescompetitivebenefitsandsalaries,relocation
assistance,tuitionreimbursement,nostatetaxes,andthebeautiful
SierraNevadamountainswhichoffer year roundrecreational
opportunities.

@ Forfurtherinformationcontact:@%@w TernDibble
I IIIU SeniorPersonnelRepresentative

I@ Saint Mary's Regional Medical Center
S.tl\l \l@ â€¢S 235 West Sixth Street

@lF.l)lC@IUF\lFR Reno, Nevada 89520

@.. (702) 789-3352

@ ....@@ _ â€”.--@- An Equal Opportunity Employer

:@@ I@[U@

. :@@ .@ .@@@@ :f4@i@ @.@ __@%@@

The Precision
MICRO-CAST COLLIMATOR
by NUCLEAR FIELDS
Representing a quantum advance in collimator
core design. A new standard in imaging
performance by all critical criteria.
Reduces Common Artifacts Before Entering the System
C Reduced penetration and scatter

. P@rfect non-polarization

. Improved linearity

. Uniform tunnel angularity

. Improved resolution and edge definition

Micro-cast solid core construc
tion yields up to 50% increased
sensitivity over traditional foil
fabricated collimators, without
loss of resolution.

Special Prices Available on Re-Coring Unused or Damaged Collimators

Models available for all Gamma Cameras
Parallel â€¢Slant-Hole â€¢Diverging â€¢Converging â€¢Pin-Hole â€¢Thyroid
Point-Focusing â€¢Fan-Beam â€¢Bone-Densitometry â€¢Prototype designs

NUCLEAR FIELDS
320 N. MICHIGAN AVE. SUITE 2100 â€¢CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 â€¢TELEPHONE (312)743-2680

Circle ReaderService No. 62 See us at the SNM Meeting In Cincinnati, OH â€¢FAX (312) 743-2786
Booths238/240
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
BAPTiSTHOSPITALOF EASTTENNESSEE,a 438-bedhospital,
hasa full-timeopportunityfora registeredor registryeligible
NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.ExperiencewithSPECT
Imaging preferred. Hours are 8am-4:3Opm. Located in Knoxville,
Tennessee near the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, our
locationoffersarealakesandmountainsfor recreation,andthe
city of Knoxville for concerts, theaters, and museums.

ETBHoffersa$3,000SIGN-ONBONUS,excellentwage,and
benefitpackagewhich includestuition reimbursement,health,
dental,lifeinsurance,retirement,andearned-timeprogram.

For further considerationsend resumÃ©to: Mary Sonner,
EmploymentCoordinator,EmploymentOffice,ETBH,P.O.Box
21788,KnoxvIlle,Tennessee37901or @lephone1-800-321-3824.

The Baptist Health System of East Tennessee
EOEiM/F/H

A
Disability

CanBe
An Asset.

ThePresident'sCommittee
on Employmentof the Handicapped

Washington,D.C.20036

The Core of the Future
is Here Today.



Only DELTAmanager can display and manage
images from most of the major computer sys
tems in your department. With it you can central
ize data, which can mean significant increases in
both physician and department productivity.

seehoweasyIt I@to accesspatientstudies
and reports withDELTAmanager'spowerful
database capebilities.

See how Images and graphics enhance the qual
ity and accuracy of reports, and how quickly and
easilytheycan be producedwithDELTAmanager's
reporting system. You can even FAX your results
to the referring physician!

Noweveryone
canseethe
difference
DEtlAmanagerM
canmake
Until now, DELTAmanager, the powerful MacintosH@
based viewing, image management and reporting system
from Medlmage, was only available to a few. Now every
one can experience the difference DELTAmanager can
make in their department. DELTAmanager can import
images from most computers for viewing, reporting,
managing, and archiving data.

For more information about how DELTAmanager can
make your department more productive, call Rick Zahler
at 313-665-5400.

MEDIMAGE, INC.
6276JacksonRoad,Suite0, Ann Arbor, Michigan48103
Phone: (313) 665-5400 â€¢FAX: (313) 665.4115
DELlAmanager is a trademark of Medimage. Inc. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Medimage is an authorized
Applevalue AddedReseller.Othernamesarethetrademarksor registeredtrademarksoftheir respectiveowners.C 1991.Medlmage.Inc.

Circle Reader Service No.44



Radionuclide ManagerÂ®
Model 4045

Radionuclide Calibrator
Model 4050

Custom Products

CustomModel4050DoseCalibrator
â€”@-â€”â€”-â€”â€” With Multiple Ion Chambers

Â£@I@L1I@;JL@t@JÂ® 7c@L@L@@7@XWTh3@@LU@@ ::@
, Contact t@e @i@gcvo$tix PI@ j@!p@ent Exc@ngs . ,.

TRADE USED EQUIPMENfl Dose calibrators,
thyroid uptake systems, wells, scalers, MCA's,
collimators, stress or imaging tables, Multi
imagers, Gamma cameras and computers

towards new or refurbished accessories. Select
these from manufacturers we represent, use
the value of the old equipment, to provide the
new items your department needs now!!

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-I-N@G YOUR BUDGET TO THE BREAKiNG POINT?:'
. Now you can stretch your buying power to the maximum, .

purchase refurbished asscessories, new excess inventory Items â€¢
and parts for TechnicareÂ®,PickerÂ®,and ADACÂ®at deep discouifl.

We warranty our used equipment. Call today with yoUrneedS!!

@Webuy sell and trade equipment Innovative rental programs available.

Diagnostix Plus, Inc.
P.O.Box437 S New Hyde Park, NY 11040USA â€¢(516)742-1939

Telex:226078(AEGISUR) â€¢FAX:(516)742-1803
Cost Effective Diagnostic Imaging Products CircleR.ader 5ervlcâ€¢No.22

PETFacilityâ€¢HighActivitySourcesâ€¢BusyLab
We Have The Dose Calibrator For You

Radcal Corporation 426WestDuarteRoadMonroviaCA91016
an mdh company 80042371 69 81 83577921 (in CA) Fax 81 8-357-8863 Telex #182910

Circle Reader Service No. 70 See us at the SNM Meeting in Cincinnati, OH
Booths256/258



Our Customer Order

Processing Service

(C.O.PS.)is fast,

thorough and

second to none.

We have one of the

most comprehensive

catalogs of nuclear

supplies and accessories

in the industry, and we're

constantly updating with new and better

products.

We can provide you with technical input

and advice on all items. We'll go out of our

way to help you locate products not listed in

the catalog, and get back to you within hours.

Quarterly updates feature new products,

specials and price reductions. And if you

need something in a hurry, we can take

care of that, too.

You'llfind our people friendly,articulate,

responsive and well-versed in applications

as well as products.

Quality. Dependability. Cost-effectiveness.

Selection. And quick response. Protect

yourself from supply shortages with Cone's

Customer Order Processing Service.

Call the C.O.P.S. Or FAX us.

Visit us at the SNM
Booth527

@ICK!
CALLTHE COPS.

(2@CONE
@1INSTRUMENTS

THE CONE C.O.PS. CirdeReaderServ@eNo.17

Cone Instruments, Inc.; 5201 Naiman Parkway; Solon, OH 44139; 1-800-321-6964; Local: 216-248-1035; FAX: 216-248-9477



Brain

Stress-Thallium

Lung&
Kidney

:â€L̃iver

1!

Lower -
Spine

@.,

- @1
KIt@m@

AffiIi@+ir@rs

City 5.#L@4L%, Zip
Phone _________________ FAX I

Pleaseindicateyour interest:
D Fixed-Site 0 Mobile 0L

ciMICA,Inc.1991
See us at the SNMMeetingin Cincinnati,OH

Booth189
Circle Reader Service No.45

NuclearMedicineServices
PLANAR SPECT PET

No Risk
No Cost*
NoWorry!
MICAbrings your patients the benefits of
clinically proven,cost effective,nuclear imaging.

And MICAgives your institution a
state-of-the-art service base that
enhances yourimage,expands
referral patterns, and attracts staff.

LetMICAhandletheâ€œbusinessâ€•...
soyoucanpracticemedicine.

â€¢BidSpecification
â€¢FinancingAlternatives
â€¢Instrumentation
â€¢Training
â€¢Service
â€¢Marketing
â€¢Registered Technologists
â€¢Regulatory Assistance

MICAhas been providing for the unique
diagnostic imaging needs of urban and
rural medicine, coast-to-coast, for over 25
years. Fromfull-blown, Fixed-Site nuclear
medicine centers to Mobile, nuclear medicine
systems,or NuclearCardiologylabs,MICA
simplifiesacquisitionsthroughourproven
â€œTurn-keyFee-for-Serviceâ€•programs.

MICA High Technology Services
S MRI . CT a Ultrasound . Nuclear Medicine

. Fluoroscopy â€M̃ammography â€¢Vascular Studies

. Radiography . PET â€¢Cardiac Cath@ Lithotripsy

a Radiation Therapy

.@

Fixed-Site Mobile

â€˜. -a

.%@a

VP ;t

.q
.1

*No Catches!
I Foradditionalinformation,usethiscoupon.

Mail or FAX it, or call 800-527-7226.

MICATechnologyServices,Inc.
801 Asbury Drive
BuffaloGrove,IL 60089-4525
708-520-5590 FAX708-520-5596



Each description ofthe products below was condensedfrom information sup
pliedby the manufacturer. The reviews arepublishedas a service to the profes
sionals working in thefield ofnuclear medicine and their inclusion herein does
not in any way imply an endorsement by the Editorial Board of The Journal
of Nuclear Medicine or by The Society ofNuclear Medicine.

â€˜r@@ â€˜@@-ze-@@ @â€˜@@â€œ7r'@@ @-@@@â€˜-â€˜@-
@ . -, .@ .-@ .- @..- - ;. ! @--@w- ,@@ â€˜@@ @:

4 . .@;.@ , :@.Ã·@@ @-A@@1k
L@-@.@..@ ,@ &.@ -.-@.@- .@L@
and analysis system for small animals used
in research. The systemconsists ofa PC/AT,
interface card, and analyzer software with
dataloggingand waveformscrolling capabii
ties. The analyzer derives ten pulmonary
measurementsfrom each breath ofan animal:
inspiratoiy time, expiratorytime, peak inspir
atory flow, peak expiratory flow, tidal vol
ume, frequency ofbreathing, minute volume
(mi/mm), relaxation time, specific airway

eously with breath rates ranging up to 300
breaths/mm. All computations are done on
a breath-by-breathanalysis.The analyzerhas
two input channels per animal. Outputs are
to screen, printer, or file. Systems are avail
able in either single or double animal cham
ber configurations. Fred Baldwin, MECS
Scientific Co., PAD.Box 19082, Anaheim,
c:@92817.(714)282-2611.

Circle ReaderServiceNo. 101

Dosimeter Corporation's Model 3500 radia
tion/contamination survey meter is designed
for greater accuracy and ease of operation.
The meter's internal energy compensated
detector measures X and gamma radiation
from 0-3 R/h and is housed in a lightweight,
scratch-resistant ABSplastic case. Due to its
compact size, streamlined shape, and large
selector switch, the meter can be easily
operated with one hand even while wearing
gloves. The unit has a clean readable linear
scale design that virtually eliminates geotro
pism and ensures accurate readings in any
orientation. The meter has a light to illumin
ate the dsiplay inlow-light areas. The meter's
four separate ranges are independently cali
brated to Â±15%.The optional Model 3089
external end-windowGM probe converts the
Model 3500 to a contamination monitor with
a range ofO-300Kcpm. Attachingthe extern
al probe automatically overrides the internal
detector. Dosimeter Corporation, 11286
Grooms Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242.
(513) 489-8100.

CircleReaderServiceNo. 102
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Troubleshooting Software
for Medical Imaging
Equipment
Elscint, Inc. has designed an expert trouble
shooting system, MasterMind@t',a state-of
the-art artificial intelligencesystemthat maxi
mizes equipment uptime. MasterMind was
developed specifically to quickly diagnose
service requirementson Elscint's medical ins
aging systems. It provides detailed guidance
to Elscint's customer service representatives
(CSRs), leading to faster completion of ser
vice. The CSRSuse a laptop computer that
is preprogrammedwith the physicaland func
tional structure ofthe systembeing analyzed.
MasterMind sequences the most informative
and least disabling tests first to pinpoint the
service or preventive maintenance require
ment. It also expedites service calls by pro
viding immediate access to a comprehensive
electronic graphics and information manual,
delivering the exact information needed in the
diagnostic sequence. As product lines be
come more sophisticatedand servicemanuals
are superseded, MasterMind can be rapidly
reprogrammed, making it much easier for
CSRS to access thelatest technical knowledge
in the field. MasterMind expedites training
for new CSRs through interactive tutorials
and electronicpromptingfor standardpreven
tive maintenance tasks, providing them with
a built-inknowledgebase comparable to four
years of field experience. Mditionally,
MasterMindcreatesa newvehicleforholding
and sharing expertise gained by senior repre
sentativeswhose knowledgewouldotherwise
be lost when they retire or change jobs.
Elscint is introducing MasterMind as a pilot
program specifically designed for nuclear
medicine. Thomas E. Wilber, Elscint, Inc.,
P.O. Box 6's, Boston, MA 02215. (617)
739-6000.

Circle Reader Service No. 103

Fluorinated Containers
NalgeCompanyintroducesNalgene@â€•Fluon
nated Containers: jerricans, transportation
bottles, and carboys. A fluorocarbon surface
(both inside and outside) provides improved
barrier properties and reduces solvent ab
sorption and penetration. These containers
are suitable for use with most acids, alkalies,
and aggressive organic solvents and are
molded ofdurable high-densitypolyethylene
(HDPE) with an HDPE screw closure. The
jerrican has a long, integral spout for easy
pouring and a wide stance with a low center
ofgravity for greater stability. The recessed
bottom provides a second handgrip for pour
ing. Thejerricans are availablein 12-and 25-
liter sizes with a 53-mm closure. The fluor
mated DOT-2Ebottles and DOT-2Tcarboys,

(continued on page 54A)

Radiation/Contamination Survey Meter
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WHOLE BODY POSITRON SCANNER BASED ON
LARGE-AREA POSITION-SENSITIVE DETECTORS

combined with fine axial sampling
allows reslicing into coronal, sagittal
and oblique sections.

U Large axial field of view (12.8 cm)

and no gantry motion, such as wobbling,
permits gated cardiac imaging and fast
dynamic studies without sampling
problemS.

U 64 transverse slices and 2 mm spacing

gives superior quantitative accuracy by
eliminating partial volume effect.

U Superior energy resolution

of sodium iodide detector material

allows use of large acceptance angle
without Septa for high sensitivity and
lowscatterfraction.

UDM MedicalSystemsInc.

U Equal resolution in all 3 directions

3401 Market Street, Suite 222, PhiladelphIa, PA 19104 e (215) 2224999 circleReadyServiceNo.93

Seeusat the SNMMeetingin Cincinnati,OH
Booth 201

UOM MedicalSystemsInc.

PENNâ€”PETModel240 H



available in sizes ranging from 250 mL to 20
liters, are leakproofand meet DOT specifica
tion requirements for packaging and trans
porting hazardous materials. The heavy-duty
walls exceed DOT thickness standards and
resist splitting and puncturing. Joe Anthony,
Marketing Communications, Nalge
Company, A Subsidiary of Sybron Corpo
ration, Box 20365, Rochester, NY 14602.
(716)5864800.

Circle Reader Service No. 104

Radloaerosol
Administration System

Ij@

Atomic Products introduces the Venti-Scan
II, a disposable radioaerosol administration
system that provides a simple direct way to
perform ventilation studies. Designed for
patientcomfortandoperatorconvenience,it
is the most compact, practical system avail
able. Using a standard i.v. support stand, the
loaded Venti-Scan II shielded canister slides
along the i.v. pole to the most comfortable
patientlevel and islocked into position. The
systemprovides direct aerosoldelivery with
resistance-free breathing. The bacteria filter
that traps exhaled radioaerosoltogether with
the lead-shieldedcanisterprovide safÃ«admin
istrationand minimalexposuretothe technol
ogist. The patient breathes with the system
until the desired amount of DTPA is depos
ited in the lungs. Ventilation studies can be
performed leisurely, even in another room.
The system is completely disposable and is
set aside for a three-day decay period prior
to disposal in the department's radioactive
wastecontainer. Atomic Products Corpora
don, P.O.Box @D2,Shirlay, NY 11967.(516)

Circle Reader Service No. 105

Scientific Software
Upgrade
MicroMath Scientific Software has released
version 5.0 of RSTRIP, a PC program for
polyexponential curve stripping and param
eter estimation. The new version adds many
new capabilities requestedby RSTRIP users.
New features include: residual plotting
option; trapezoidal integration as an AUC
determination option; saving and retrieving
model parameter values; ability to assign

weights to individual data points; the ability
to input/output in a wide variety of file for
mats; ability to interrupt curve stripping and
fitting; data set name and date/time stamp on
hardcopy text output; new capacities for
infusion/elimination cases; plotting of grid
lines and multiple plot aspect ratios, option
to add error bars and label annotations to
plots; and support for 24-pin printer and
IRMA board. Tree Brown Hayes, Micro
Math Scientific Software, 2469 East Fort
Union Blvd., Ste. 200, Salt Lake City, UT
84121. (801) 943-0290.
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CAMACOctalTiming
Discriminator
EG&GOrtecintroducestheModelTD8000
CAMACOctal Timing Discriminator, which
provides computer control oftiming thresh
olds and coincidence logic for large nuclear

MagneticSource Imaging

Biornagnetic Technologies. Inc. has intro

duced the Magnes'@biomagnetometer sys
tens, a computerized scanning device that
provides data on the electrical activity of the
brain, heart, and neuromuscular systems.
The device measures the strengthofthe mag
netic field generated by electrical activity in
these organs. It then maps thelocation of the
active sites in three dimensions with a high
degree of temporal and spatial resolution.
The core of the Magnes is the biomagneto
meter sensor. This unit consists of 37 inde
pendent magnetic field detectors comprising
a detectioncoil connectedto supercoaducting
quantum interferencedevices (SQUIDs), the
most sensitive low-noise amplifiers in exis
tence. Both the SQUIDs and detectors are
housed within a cylindrical container, a
dewar, filled withliquid helium at a temper
ature of â€”269Â°C.To measure the extremely
weak magnetic fields generated by the body
(aboutone billionth the strengthofthe earth's
magnetic field), a subject lies on the patient

detector arrays. The TD8000 is designed for
use with photomultiplier tubes, scintillation
detectors, microchannel-platedetectors, gas
filleddetectors, and solid statedetectors.This
single-widthCAMACmodule includeseight
separate 100-MHz timing discriminators for
leading edge timing or overlap coincidence
logic with the fast linear signals from nuclear
detectors. Separate computer control of each
ofthe eight discriminator thresholds permits
optimization to suit individual detector char
acteristics. Computer adjustment of coinci
dence resolving times is facilitated by
CAMACcontrol ofthe common output pulse
widths. Mditional convenience is provided
by such features as ECL outputs, a flexible
multiplicityoutput, updatingor blockingout
put modes, a common veto input, an OR out
put, an inhibitmask, and externalor CAMAC
test functions. Sanford Wagner, EG&G
Ortec, 100 Midland Road, Oak Ridge, TN
37831. (615) 482-4411.

Circle Reader Service No. 107

table and the sensor unit is placed within a
fewmillimetersofthe head or body.Biomag
netic fields are sensed non-invasively by the
detecting coils and converted into electrical
signals by the SQUIDs. These signals are
then amplified, filtered, digitized, and pro
cessed by a computer to create a display
showing the distribution and time evolution
ofelectrical activity within the specific organ
being examined. Other components of the
Magnes system include: a shielded room
usedto screen out both magnetic and radio
frequency interference; a sensor gantryâ€”a
nonmagnetic support for the sensor move
ments through most of the length and width
ofthe shielded room; a patient tableâ€”anon
magnetic, padded, articulated platform that
helps position patients under the sensor and
minimize head and torso movements; a sen
sor position indicator, used to monitor the
position of the sensor with respect to the
patient's head or body; a signal conditioning
processor, used to amplify,filter, and digitize
analog signals from the sensor from up to
forty-eightinput channels; a data acquisition
processor, used to control data acquisition
and real-time digital signal processing; a
master analysis processorâ€”used as an opera
tor interface to controithe measuring process
and as a wrkstation fordisplaying and inter
preting the results; and a head phantom
used to calibrate and test the system.
Magnetic source imaging is completely non
invasive and provides accurate localization
since the imaging measurements are not dis
totted by bone or other body tissues. Leslie
A. Ferrini, Biomagnetic Thchnologies,
9727Pacific Heights Blvd., San Diego, CA
92121. (619) 453-6300.
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MI@:
Radionudide Data
and Decay Schemes

This new publication from the MIRD
coinnuttee compiles decay schemes
and output tables for 242
radionudides.
Detailed information on the inten
sities and energies of radiations and
the mean energy emitted per nuclear
transition in the decay of
radionudides in this publication
provides the data needed for:

. The calculation ofabsorbed dose

U The assay ofiudioactiviIy@

U The evaluation of radionuclide purily

. The determination of suitability of a
radionuclide's decay scheme for
clinical imaging, RIA, radiation MIRD:RadionudideDataandDecaySchemes
#1. ,I ,sl, I,,â€¢ @Iâ€¢1 David A. Weber, Keith F. Eckerman, L. Thomas@1@erapy,ant. o@,@eruiOmei.iCi.&@ JeffreyC Ryman.456pp. Hard
applications. bound.$45members;$60nonmembers.
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THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE e Book Order Department
136 Madison Avenue New York, NY 10016 â€¢(212)889-0717â€¢Fax: (212)545-0221

@ Name E$45Member(+$250)Totai$4750
E $60Non-Member(+ $250)Total$62.50

Institution a Shipping and Handling (For Canada, add $5; other Foreign, add $20.)
@ Check Enclosed fl PurchaseOrder Enclosed fl Charge to CreditCard

Address

@ City

@ State/Province/Country@ Zip/PostalCode



sopha today

Supenor detector technology. A

powerful touchscreen interface that's

efficient and easy to use. Unique body

contouringrobotics.

High-speed computing.

The latestclinical

protocols.

High-end capabilities?

No. Justthe kind of

strengths you can expect from today's

sophycamera family. A family with

systems tailored to SPECT@ cardiac,

whole-body mobile, and general

imaging applications.

We call it our technological foundation.

It's the basis for sophycamera perfor

mance - the best performance,

whatever the clinical challenge. And

that'swhat makessophycamerasthe

best value in nuclear medicine today.

I) â€˜)

Cardiac SPECT (Sestamibi)
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Estimate28 characters@
First Line

Estimate 50 characters@
Per Line

NUCLEARMEDICINE PHYSICIANwithboard
certification in internal medicine or radiology needed
for expandingout patient imagingpractice. Qualified
applicants should send CV to: I.M.C. Inc., 2040 W.
Wisconsin Ave.. Suite 378,Milwaukee, WI 53233:
(414)933-8739.EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered or registry eligible technologist to work
in private office. Special emphasis on nuclear car
diology. Salary negotiable. Send resume to: Box
1203,The Societyof Nuclear Medicine, 136Madi
son Ave., 8th fi. , New York, NY 10016-6760.EOE.

WITH BOX NUMBER
cosi@ 6 lines x $19.00 = $114.00 (JNM)

6 lines x $17.00= $102.00(JNMT)

DISPLAYADS DIMENSIONS:

WITHOUT BOX NUMBER
cosT:6linesx $19.00= $114.00(JNM)

6 linesx $17.00= $102.00(JNMT)

I I
Â½PAGEVERTICAL
3%â€•wide x 9%â€•high

$1,300
750
500
420

FULLPAGE
6%â€•wide x 9%â€•high

RATES:

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL

6%â€•wide x 4Â¾â€•high

JNMT
Full page
Half page
Quarter
Eighth

JNM
Full page
Half page
Quarter
Eighth
*publisher..set charges: page $100; half page $75; quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

TERMS: Paymentor anauthorizedPurchaseOrdermust
accompany order. Make check payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S.
banks only, to: The Society of Nuclear Medicine. Note: 15%
agency commission is offered on display ads only.

DEADLINES:JNMâ€”Firstofthemonthprecedingthepublica
tion date (for example, October 1 for November issue).
JNMTâ€”25th of second month preceding publication date (for
example, October 25th for December issue).

FREQUENCY:TheJournalofNuclearMedicineisamonthly
and the Journal ofNuclear Medicine Technology is a quarterly,
published in March, June, September, and December.

SENDCOPYTO: ClassifiedAdvertisingDepartment
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10016-6760
FAX: (212)545-0221

Forfurther information please contact Lisa Esposito at (212) 889-0717.

Informationfor ClassifiedAdvertisersâ€”i99i
POLICY:TheJournalofNuclearMedicineandtheJournalof LINE-ADS:$19.00(JNM)or$17.00(JNMT)perlineorfraction
Nuclear Medicine Technology accept classified advertisements ofline (approx. 50 characters per line, including spaces). Please
from medical institutions, groups, suppliers, and qualified allow 28 characters for the first line which will appear in capital
specialists in nuclear medicine. Acceptance is limited to Iksitions letters. Special 1@sitionsWanted rate for SNM members: $10.00
Open, Pbsitions Wanted, Equipment Available, Equipment per line. Note: Box numbers are available for the cost ofthe two
Wanted, and Seminars. We reserve the right to decline, withdraw, lines required.
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CardioGen-82Â®(Rubidium Rb 82 Generator) is
the only generator-based myocardial perfusion
agent indicated for PET imaging.

Now in 45 to 60 minutes you can have PET
images to help you distinguish normal from
abnormal myocardium. All without the expense
ofa cyclotron!

The short 75-second half-life lowers the radia
tion burden to the patient. When incorporated
into the Rubidium Infusion System, serial imag
ing ofmyocardial blood flow changes can be
performed as often as every ten minutes.

Please see adjacent page for brief summary
of prescribing information.

The CardioGen-82 System also improves
patient throughput and scheduling efficiency by
enabling you to perform multiple studies in a
short time.

Remove the PET collar from your department.
Get the PET images you need in 45 to 60 minutes,
without a costly cyclotron.

@ .@_J.@ __-@

RubidiumRb-82Generator

amSQU1BW
@, Diagnostics

Rubidium-82
Infusion System

Circle Reader Service No. 77

See us at the SNM Meeting in Cincinnati, OH
Booths 604/605

@/(i@iiEi(J@

PET
c:dllllE@

PET perfusion studies without a cyclotron



Câ€¢rdloGsn-82â€¢
RubidIum Rb 82 Giasrator

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Rubidiumchloride Rb 82 Injection is a myocardlal perfusion agent that is
useful in distinguishing normal from abnormal myocardlum In patients with
suspectedmyocardlalinfarction.

Cardlogen.82(RubidiumRb 82 Generator)must be usedwith an Infu
siori systemspecificallylabeledfor usewfththe generatorand capableof
accuratemeasurementand deliveryof dosesof rubidiumchlorideRb 82
injectionnot to exceeda singledoseof 2220MBq(60mCI)and a cumu
lativedoseof 4440MBq(120mCi)at a rateof 50 mL/minwitha maximum
volume per infusIon of 100 mL and a cumulative volume not to exceed 200
mL These performancecharacteristicsreflectthe conditionsof use under
which the drug development clinicaltrials were conducted.

Adequate data from clinical trials to determine precise localizationof
myocardlalinfarctionor identificationof stress-Inducedlschemlahavenot
beencollected.

Positron emission tomographic (PET) instrumentation Is recommended
for use wIth rubidium chloride Rb 82 injection.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Caution should be used during infusion as patients with congestive heart
failure may experiencea transitory increasein circulatoryvolume load.
Thesepatientsshould be observedfor severalhoursfollowingthe Rb-82
procedureto detectdelayedhemodynamicdisturbances.

PRECAUTIONS
Gâ€¢nsral
Dataarenot availableconcerningthe effectof markedafterationsin blood
glucose,insulin,or pH (suchas is foundin diabetesmellltus)on thequality
of rubidIumchloride Rb 82 scans. Attention Is directed to the fact that ru
bidlumIs physiologicallysImilarto potassium,and sincethe transportof
potassiumIs affectedby thesefactors,the possibilityexiststhat rubidium
may likewisebe affected.

Rubidiumchloride Rb 82 injectionmust be administeredonly with an
appropriate Infusion system capable of meeting the performance char
acterlsticspreviouslydescribed.(SeeINDICATIONSAND USAGE).The
drug should be used only by those practitioners with a thorough under
standingof theuseandperformanceof the infusionsystem.

Repeatdosesof rubidiumchlorideRb 82 InjectIonmay leadto an ac
cumulation of the longer lived radioactivecontaminantsstrontiumSr 82
andstrondumSr85.

SinceeluateobtainedfromthegeneratorIs Intendedfor Intravenousad
ministration,aseptic techniquesmust be strictlyobserved In all handling.
OnlyadditivefreeSodiumChlorideInjectionUSPshouldbe usedto elute
the generator.Do not administereluate from the generator it there is any
evidenceof foreignmattet

As In the use of any radioactive material, care should be taken to mini
muzeradiedon exposure to the patent consistent with proper patient manage
meritandto Insureminimumradiationexposureto occupationalworkers.

Radiopharmaceutlcalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoatequalified
by trainingand experienceIn the safe use and handlingof radlonuclides
andwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theappropriate
governmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

C.rcinogsnssis, Mutagsns.is, Impalrm.nt of Fsrtilfty
No long-termstudieshave been performedto evaluatecarcinogenicpoten
tial. mutagenicity pOtential, or to determine whether rubidium Rb 82 may
affect fertility In males or females.

Pregnancy Catsgory C
AnimalreproductivestudieshavenotbeenconductedwithrubidiumRb82.
It ie also not knownwhether rubidium Rb 82 can causefetal harmwhen admin
Istered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive capacity. Rubidium
Rb 82 shouldbe givento pregnantwomen only if the expectedbenefitsto
be gained clearly outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
examinations which are elective In nature, in women of childbearing
capabilityshouldbe performedduringthefirstfew (approximately10)days
followingthe onsetof menses.

NursingMothsrs
It is not known whether rubidium Rb 82 is excreted in human milk. Due to
the short half-lifeof rubidium Rb 82 (75 see) it Is unlikely that the drug
wouldbe excretedin humanmilkduringlactation.Howeve@becausemany
drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when
rubidiumRb82 is administeredto nursingwomen.

PedIatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
No adversereactionsspecificallyattributableto rubidiumRb 82 have been
reported during controlled clinical trials.

HOW
Cardiogen-82 (Rubidium Rb 82 Generator) is supplied In the form of
strontiumSr82adsorbedon a hydrousstannicoxidecolumnwithan actlv
ity of 90-150 mlllicuries Sr-82 at calibration time. The generator Is encased
in a lead shield surrounded by a labeled plastic container. Complete assay
data for each generator are provided on the container label. Cardiogen-82
(RubidiumRb82 Generator)Is Intendedfor useonly with an appropriate,
properly calibrated infusion system labeled for use with the generator.

(J4-263)
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WHEN ACCURACY COUN1@

COUNTON

SPECMUGN
The SPECT-ALlGN@ Laser
PatientAlignmentSystem
eliminates positioning error in
crucialsequentialbrainstudies.
With SPECT-ALIGN, position
duplication is so precise that the
imagesproducedcanbe
supenmposed.

That's accuracy!

GNIMEX LASERS@
GAMMEXLASERS,CORP. â€¢P. 0. BOX26708 . MILWAUKEE,WI 53226 U.S.A.

(414)258-1333â€¢1-800-426-6391â€¢Telex260371 â€¢FAX(414)258-0530

A Gammex Company

CompleteYour
Library With Someof
the Most Important
Books in Nuclear
Medicine. @5

Recent Society of Nuclear Medicine
books, including the 2nd Edition of
SPECJ'. A Primer, Quality Assurance Re
source Manual, the revised MIRD Primer,
MIRD Radionuclide Data and Decay
Schemes, will all be available at the SNM
Publications Booth in Cincinnati.

These up-to-date volumes, along with
our complete library of nuclear medicine
referenceworks,canbe purchasedon site
to save time and money.

Be sure to visit the Publications Booth
at the Annual Meeting.



This year Nuclear Medicine Week will
be observed from July 28â€”August3. Nuclear
Medicine Week, sponsored by The Society
of Nuclear Medicine and Technologist
Section, was developed to educate the
general public and health care professionals
of the diagnosticand treatmentcapabilities
of nuclear medicine.

Nuclear Medicine Week is the only
time during the year that the entire nuclear
medicine community unites to present its
message. It is an excellent opportunity to
reach out to those who could benefit from
nuclear medicine; it is also a most oppor
tune time to promote your facility to referr

ing physicians and potential patients.
A newposter,buttonand stickerhave

been designed to help you promote this
worldwide event in your community. In
addition, a set of guidelines with suggestions
to increase participation is available from the
Society. We encourage all those involved in
nuclear medicine to join with us to increase
the awarenessand improvethe perceptionof
nuclear medicine.

To purchase posters, buttons and
stickers for your institution, and to receive a
guidelines packet, visit the Nuclear
Medicine Week booth located in the
registration area of the Convention Center.

CELEBRATE
NUCLEARMEDICINEWEEK



NameAddressHospital/CcmpanyCityTelephoneState

Zip

Please return this form to:
Nuclear Medicine Week

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue,

NewYork,NY10016-6760

CELEBRATE
NUCLEARMEDICINEWEEK

July 28 â€”August 3, 1991

The following materials are available
for promoting Nuclear Medicine Week in your area.

One poster, sticker, and a button, all in full color, have been designed for
this year.

Posters $5.00each,4 - 9 postersare$4.50each,10ormore$4.00each.
I would like posters X $ ________ $ ____________

Buttonsâ€” $1.00each
I would like to order ________ buttons $ ____________

Stickersâ€”$.25each(samedesignasthebutton)
I would like to receive _________ stickers.
(Minimum order is 10 stickers) $ _____________

Total $ _____________

0 I wouldlike to ordera freesetof Guidelinesfor promoting
Nuclear Medicine Week.

Payment must be enclosed with your order. Payments must be made in U.S. dollars dmwn on
U.S. banks. No foreign funds will be accepted. Make checks payable to

The Society of Nuclear Medicine

Orders wifi be sent out by 1st class mail or UPS. Orders received after July 1, 1991 will be assessed a 15%
surcharge, payable before shipment, to ensure timely delivery.
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. Spatial Resolution:

- Low Energy Isotopes (Tc-99m, I- 123): 3. 7mm

- Medium Energy Isotopes (1-131): 5 mm

I

High Performance Scintigraphy
at SubstantialEconomyof Cost and Space

. Imaging Efficiency with I-i 31 : >95%

(Where the Gamma Camera only Affords@45%)

S Life Size Images (Scale of 1 :1)

. Rotating C-Arm Permits:

- Oblique Thyroid Images
-SI',@ - Lateral BMD Studies

. Two-Directional Anatomical Marking with Laser

- Mark in the Image what You Palpate

on the Patient
- Mark on the Patient what You Detect
in the Image

. BMD Precision: C.V.<1%

. Cost and Space Requirements: A fraction of

what you need for a gamma camera plus a
thyroid uptake unit plus a bone densitometer.

II@'.Lâ€˜4@C@SE56UnionAvenue,Sudbury,MA01776,(508)443-8822,Fax:(508)443-6523,Telex325321MSEUS.InEurope:
MSE Medizintechnik, Paul Ehrlichstrasse 16-20, Geb. A-l 1, D-6074 Roedermark, Germany, Tel. 49-6074-97402, Fax: 49-6074-94352

See us at the SNMMeetingIn Cincinnati,OH CircleReaderSeMceNo.47
Rnnthe fiflgMI@

Current Studies
I Thyroid Imaging

I High Resolution Imaging of other Anatomies

. Thyroid Uptake

. Bone Densitometry

. Cr-51 and Fe-59 Uptakes for Erythrokinetic Studies

. Additional Studies in Development

@- @â€˜
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Victoreen'sGasDeliverySysteminstalledin theImagingRoom
at Kettering Medical Center in Kettering, Ohio.

For additional information call Victoreen's
CustomerServiceDepartment(216)248-9300or
access Vic@NetSMCustomer Service Bulletin
Board (216) 248-9043 using your personal
computer at 300-1200-2400 Baud, no parity, 8
data bits, 1 stop bit.

Advanced Technology Working for People and the Environment

Corporate Headquarters
Victoreen Inc.
6000 Cochran RoadI Cleveland,Ohio44139-3395

Nuclear Associates
Dlv. of Victoreen, Inc.
100 Voice Road

CanePlace,NewYork 11514-1593

circieReaderServiceNo.96

Victoreen GmbH
A Subsidiaryof Victoreen, Inc.
Freischuetz Strasse 92

8000 Munich 81 Germany

seeusattheSNMMeetingInCincinnati,OH
Booths 519/521/523

After
Victoreenworkswith you to providepersonnel
and environmentalprotectionwherever
radioactivematerialsare usedor produced.

LetVictoreenhelp you get your new PETfacility
off to a good start. Our staff can help you plan
and implement an environmental monitoring
system customized to fit your needs.

In addition, if you plan to use 150,our Model
8301GasDeliverySystemenablesyouto
administer gaseous radiopharmaceuticals to
the patient. And the release of waste gas can be
delayedbyourModel8303GasTrapfor 10half
lives reducing radioactive emissions by a factor
of 1000.

Anddon'tforget- Victoreenis a full linesupplier
of survey meters, thermoluminescence
dosimetry,personaldosimetry,dose calibrators,
andmanyotherNuclearMedicineaccessories.
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Fast
Now with the innovative redesign
of the Calicheck@ dose calibrator
activity linearitytest kit, you can
meet N.R.C. Regulatory Guide
10.8, appendix B, â€œShieldMethod'
or yourstate'sequivalentrequire
mentin just minutesâ€”not days.
Youcancompletethe test in one
short sitting and check for linear
ity virtually at a glance. Plus you
eliminate the laborious task of
collecting data from a decaying
sourceagainandagain.
Accurate and Reliable
The Calicheckkit is designedto
attenuate @â€œTcby known values
â€” accurate using a very high

yield generatoreluant or just a
unit dose.

A Calicheckkit providesfor suc
cessive measurements simulat
ing the decayof @Tcfor a few
hours up to more than four days,
as needed. All with one source
and in just a few minutes.
CompleteYetReusable
YourCalicheckkit comesto you
complete with its own storage con
tamer, a unique arrangement of
seven color-ceded lead-wrapped
tubes, work/record keeping sheets,
instructions for use and a license
amendment form (if needed).

YourCalicheckkit is completely
reusablefor an indefiniteperiod
of time.Thereis nothingto wear
out or use up. If damage should
causea tubeto malfunction,mdi
vidualreplacementsareavailable.
Safe
Youruseof a Calicheckkit elim
mates the need to fractionate
eluantsor decaythe elution for
several days while periodically
collecting data to determine linear
ity. Time of potential exposure to
radiation is drastically reduced,
thereby maintaining exposures
ALARA.

LowersDepartmentCost
Whenyou test with a Calicheck
kit,thesamesourceof'@Tc used
for the test can be reused for

patient studies. This savings
alonecan payfor a Calicheckkit
after the first few linearity tests.
A Calicheckkit letsyou returnto
patient service too!

Can ImprovePatient Care
A Calicheckkit issofast,efficient
and easy to use, you may wish to
check dose calibrator linearity
more frequently. Lets you spot
troublebeforeit becomesserious.
Low Price
A Calicheckdosecalibratoractivity
linearity test kit is just $375.00
shipping included.

Just call 1-800-423-4226
(in Michigan 313-666-2660)or write:
Calicheck,P0. Box25589
Cleveland,Ohio44125-0589

â€”- -r@

â€˜,t@
@@%# DOSE CALIBRATORS - ACTIVITY LINEARITY TESTING 4

FromCuriesto 10Microcuries- WithOneSource



PET:Technologyin Transition

Current Patient OngoingResearch
Management
Indications

Cardiology@ Determining@ Assessingthe
myocardialtissue effectivenessof
viability. drug therapy.

@ Assessing
coronaryartery
disease(CAD).

Neurology@ Determiningseizure@ Demonstrating
foci in epileptic biochemicalchanges
patients. associatedwith

behaviord@orders
such as schizophrenia.

@ Differentialdiagnosis
ofdementiatypes
suchasAlzheimers
andmulti-infarct.

one_v â€˜@Distinguishing@ Sizingandgradingof
recurrenttumor varioustumortypes.

gro@wttifrom â€¢@ Assestingoncokgic
radiationnecrosis. dose responseby

monitoringtherapy.

For the right answers to the hard
questions, look to GE. No other
company offers the comprehen.
sive experienceâ€”and resources
you need for a confident invest
ment in PEE.

1. How dose are clinical
applications?

We're very encouragedâ€”in light of
the work we're doing with leading
institutions in the U.S. and Europe
While some studies are strictly at
the research stage@we're also seeing
strong evidence of PET's ability to
contribute to patient management
in cardiolog@cneurology and
oncology. The following chart
highlights some emerging applica
tions we feel are most important.

Reimbursement involves many
complex issues that GE is working
to resolve, along with PEF practi
tioners, medical societies, regula
tory agencies, insurance companies
and provider organizations.

3. How do I begin PFI@
site planning?

By talking to
the company
who has
installed more
MR systems
than any other
manufacturer.
Site planning
came of age
with MR. It is

1.-

,- .:@
Images courtesy of Uppsala PET Center,
Uppsala, Sweden now a highly

could dramatically improve the
outlook for many patients,
while reducing health
care costs.

Combined PET/MR image
courtesy of McConnell Brain
Imaging Center, Montreal
Neurological Institute

Â©/991GeistalElectrkCompaq6864

Are you sure that you're getting the
2. What about

reimbursement?
The good news is that reimburse
ment is linked to the demonstra
tion of clinical efficacy. Evidence
is mounting that PET can improve
patient care in such areas as brain
and cardiac disorders. Better
methods of managing such disorders



technical and vitally important
part of equipment planning. No
other company can match GE's
track record for successful installa
tions of complex imaging equip
ment. Our architects and siting
engineers can help you through.
out the PET siting process, from
preliminary evaluation to system
installation.

4. How is GE addressing
training and staffing?

From two different approaches.
First, through product design. GE
engineers are working to simplify
scanner operation and tracer pro
duction in order to:

@-Requirefewerspecialized
personnel.

PEr. GE Medical Systems can
help. We routinely assist
customers in assessing the short
term and long-range economic
impact of new technologies and
developing financial strategies for
cost-effective acquisition.

6. At this early stage@how
do I avoid technology
that will become obsolete?

By proceeding cautiously right
now, and looking for a manufac
turer with a proven commitment
to product continuum. That com
pany is GE. Take MR, for instance.
The SignaÂ®MR systems that we
shipped 7 years ago are still com
patible with every software
upgrade and option available
today. No other manufacturer can
make that claim. And when you're
considering a long-term invest
ment in PET, it's important to
know that the continuum philoso
phy is in place and will work for
you as well.

7.HowdoI getthe
complete picture?

By calling usâ€”the sooner, the
better in your planning process.
Because a solid investment in PET
begins with the right answers
and the right company.

L@_
By making PET systems easier to operate,
GE designers are helping to simplify
staffing and training requirements.

Secondly, GE is sponsoring train
ing programs at Uppsala PET
Center and Massachusetts General
Hospital. Feedback from these
sites is shaping the clinically
oriented training programs we
provide to new PET customers.

5.What aboutthe
economics of PET?

As you know, the sticker price is
only part of the equation. Siting,
staffing@ maintenance and clinical
throughputâ€”among other issues
also impact financial planning for

Allow cross-training of
technologists.

@ Simplify training
requirements.

0

L

big picture in PET?

1-800-433-5566

SeeusattheSNMMeetingInCincinnati,OH
Booth215
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CeretecTMkitforthepreparationof
Technetium Tc99m Exametazime InjectIon

Diagnostic radlopharmaceutlcal

DESCRIPTION
The AmershamCeretec'@kitis suppliedas packs oftwo ortive singledose vialunitsfor
useinthepreparationofa technetiumTc99mexametazimeintravenousinjectionasa
diagnostic radiopharmaceuticalforuse as an adjunct inthe detectionofaltered regional
cerebral perfusion. Each singledose vialunitcontains a pre-dispensed sterile,non
pyrogenic,Iyophilizedmixtureof0.5mgexametazime[(RR,SS)-4,8-diaza-3,6,6,9-
tetramethylundecane-2,lO-dionebisoximej,7.6 @gstannous chloridedihydrate
(minimumstannoustin0.6 @g;maximumtotalstannousandstannictin4.0 @gpervial)
and4.5mgsodiumchloride,sealedundernitrogenatmospherewitha rubberclosure.
The productcontains no antimicrobialpreservative.
Caution: Federal (U.S.A.)law prohibits dIspensing wIthout a prescription.

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
TechnetiumTc99mexametazimescintigraphymaybe usefulas an adjunct inthe
detectionofaltered regionalcerebral perfusioninstroke.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

PRECAUTIONS
Thecontentsoflhe Ceretecvialarenotradioaclive.However.afterthesodium
pertechnetateTc99misadded,adequateshieldingofthe finalpreparationmust
be maintained.
The contents oflhe Ceretec'@vialare intendedonlyforuse inpreparationoftechnetium
Tc99mexametazime injectionand are NOTto be administereddirectlylothe patient.
A thoroughknowledgeofthe normaldistributionof intravenouslyadministeredtechnetium
Tc99mexametazimeinjectionisessential inorderlo interpretpathologicstudiesaccurately.
The technetium Tc99m labeling reaction involved in preparing technetium Tc99m
exametazime injection depends on maintainng tin in the divalent(reduced) state. Any
oxidantpresent inthe sodium pertechnetate Tc99memployedmay adverselyaffect the
qualityofthe preparation.Sodiumpertechnetate Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshould not
be used for the preparation of the labeled product. To meet the last requIrement, a
generator must be eluted withIn 24 hours prior to obtaining any eluate for
reconstftutlonwIth the Cereteckit.
Sodium Chloride Injection, USP must be used as the diluent. Do not use bacteriostatic
sodium chloride as a diluent for sodium pertechnetate Tc99m injection because it will
increasethe oxloation products and adversely affectthe biological distribution of Ceretec.

GENERAL
The contents ofthe Ceretec vial are sterile and pyrogen free. The vial contains no
bacteriostatic preservative. It is essential thatthe user follow the directions carefully and
adheretostrictasepticproceduresduringpreparationofthe radiopharmaceutical.
TechnetiumTc99mexametazimeinjection,likeotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandled
withcare and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimizeradiation
exposure to clinicalpersonnel. Care should also be taken to minimizeradiationexposure
to the patientconsistent withproper patientmanagement.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by or underthe control of physicians who are
qualifiedby trainingand experience inthe safe use and handlingof radionuclidesand
whose experience and traininghave been approved by the appropriate governmental
agency authorizedto licensethe use of radionuclides.
Tominimize radiation dose to the btadder.the patient shouid be encouraged to void when
the examinationis completedand as often thereafter as possible. Adequate hydration
shouldbe encouraged to permitfrequentvoiding.
Carclnogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of FertIlity
Nolongtermanimalstudies have been performedto evaluate carcinogerucpotenhalor
whethertechnetiumTc99mexametazime affects fertilityinmales orfemales. Studies in
rats did notdemonstrate mutagenicpotentialfollowingintraperitonealadministrationat
doses of70, 140and 280 mg/kg.
PrgnancyCategory C
Since adequate reproductionstudies withtechnetiumTc99mexametazime have not
been performedinanimals to determinewhetherthis drug affectsfertilityinmales
andfemales, has teratogenicpotential.or has other adverse effects on thefetus, this
radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnotbeadministeredtopregnantornursingwomen
unless it is considered that the benefitsto be gained outweighthe potentialhazards.
IdeaIIy@examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,especiallythose whichare elective in
nature, inwomenofchildbearingcapabilityshould be performedduringthe firstfew
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Nursing Mothers
TechnetiumTc99mis excreted inhuman milkduringlactation.Itis not knownwhether
exametazime is excreted inhuman milk.Therefore,formulafeedings should be
substitutedfor breast feeding.
Pediatric Uan
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Rashwithgeneralizederythema,facialedemaandfeverhasbeenreported.A transient
increase in blood pressure was seen in 8% of patients.

HOW SUPPUED
The kit comprisestwo or five individual vials of sterile, non-pyrogenic freeze-dried mixture
ofexametazimestannouschloridedihydrateandsodiumchloride,fourortenradiation
labels, twoor fivesterilealcoholswabs, twoorfive radiochemicalpurityworksheets, and
one package insert. The vial and contents are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere with a
rubber stopper.

Medi-Physics,Inc.,
an Amershamcompany

3350 North Ridge Avenue
ArlingtonHeights,Illinois60004

AmershamandCeretecare trademarksofAmershamInternationalplc

-For Intravenous single use only

OfficePhone(..)

_____ meritaddress _____ homeaddress

Registrations and payment should be sent to:

LlsaAnnDembath
SPECTBrainlma@ingFellowshipCoordinator
NuclearMedicineDivision
MedicalCollegeofWisconsin
S7INPW.WisconsinAvenue
Milwaukee,WI 53226(414)257-6068 CopyrightC1991Medi-PhysicsInc.Allrightsreserved

SPECTBRAINIMAGING____
CLINICALFELLOWSHIPMEDICAL
Departmentof Radiology COLLEGE
SectionofNuclearMedicine OFWISCONSIN

BENEFIT:
This program is designed for nuclear medicine physicians,
radiologists,technologistsandreferringphysicians.Itisintended
toeducateparticipantsabouttheclinicalutilityofSPEdbrain
imagingwithagentssuchasSPECtamineÂ®andCeretecÂ®.
Objectivesinclude:
. Development of interpretation skills for brain images.

. Appreciation of clinical applications of SPECI brain

imaging.
. Knowledge of image acquisition and reconstruction.

C Appreciation of factors that influence image quality.

a Knowledge of quality control techniques for SPECI.

SPONSORSHIP:
Thisprogramis sponsoredbytheMedicalCollegeofWisconsin.

TUITION:
Thetuitionfeeof$650includesthecoursesyllabus,handouts,
breaks,breakfasts,lunches,andotheramenitiesinvolvedin
making this a pleasant learning experience. Maximum
enrollmentshavebeenestablished.Cancellationspriorto the
coursewill be refunded,lessa $30 administrativefee.

CREDIT:
The Medical Collegeof Wisconsinis accreditedby the
AccreditationCouncilforContinuingMedicalEducationto
sponsorcontinuingmedicaleducationforphysicians.

Accordingly,theMedicalCollegeofWisconsindesignatesthis
continuingmedicaleducationactivityasmeetingthecriteria
for 13.00hoursin CategoryI towardthePhysician'sRecognition
AwardoftheAmericanMedicalAssociation.

NuclearMedicineTechnologistswhoattendthe SPECIBrain
ImagingClinicalFellowshipare eligible for 10 VOICEcredit.

Registermelet tIlelollewlngdates:(Please indicate a second choice)

0 August26-27,1991 0 October21-22,1991

I willneed hotel reservations for ___________ Sunday and Monday night!
onlyMondaynight.

I willneed a _____________single/ _____________double room.

Acheckintheamountof$650shouldaccompanythisregistrationform
andbemadepayableto theMedicalCollegeof Wisconsin.Telephone
registrationsmustbeconfirmedbycheckwithin10days.

Name

Address
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5Mdiovisu@ orders do not receive a discount

Attending
the Annual Meeting?

Place your order now, and your books and audio-visuals
will be waiting for you at the Annual Meeting.Not only
will you save time, you will also save on postage charges

and receive a 15 percent discount besides.*

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
Mail or FAX us the order form in this issue, along
with your check, credit card authorization or purchase
order, and you can pick up your books and audio-visuals
at the SNM Publications Booth in Cincinnati, Ohio.
When you fill out your order form, leave the postage line
blank, then take 15 percent off your final book order total.
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY JUNE 1, 1991.

SAVE 15@ON ALL SNM BOOKS



CityProvince/SlatePostal

Code/ZipTelephone

# FAX#

MastercardExpirationDaleVisaExpiration

DaleSignature

PUBLICATIONS
Tm.Mâ€¢mbrNon. M.mb.rQuantity$Ub-TOtaISPECT:

A Primer, 2nd Ed., 1990.English &Brown.$20.00$25.00Quaiity

Assurancâ€¢Rosourcâ€¢Manual for Nuclear Medicine, 1990.
Gilbert et a!.$18.00$25.00MIRD:

Radionuclid. Data and Decay Schemes, 1989. Weberet a!.$45.00$60.00Nuclear

Medicine: Self-Study Program I, 1988.Siege!& Kirchner@eds.
(price includespostage)*$75for Residentsand Technologists.$90.00*$1

15.00The

Scintillation Camera, 1988.Simmonset a!.$30.00$35.00MIRD

Primer for Absorbed Dose Calculations, 1988.Loevingeret aL$35.00S50.00Fundamentals
of Nuclear Medicine, 2nd Ed, 1988.A!azraki& Mishkin.$15.00$15.00tBulk

quantities of 10or more.@ $ 4.00t@ $4,00tLow-Level
Radiation Effects: A Fact Book, 1982.

(includes1985updates)Brill$20.00$20.00l985Updateson!y.$10.00$
10.00Laboratory

Manual for Nuclear Medicine lischnoiogy, 1984.
Hibbard & Lance.$14.00$16.00Chromatography

of Technetium-99m Radiopharmaceuticals
Practical Guide, 1984. Robbins.

Other Items (not listed)

A Patient's Guide to Nuclear Medicine (minimumorder: 100 copies)
plus$2.50U.S.postageand handling$

8.00$ 10.00

$32/copyGuidelines

for Patients Receiving Radiolodine ikeatment
(minimumorder:25 copies)plus$2.50U.S.postageand handling$.30/copy

PublicationsageTotalSU.S.

postage and handling: Add $2.50 for 1 book; $5.00 for 2.5 b@k*; $7.50for 6 or more booka@
Outsldâ€¢U.S.:Forshlpm.nts to Canada,add$5.00to abovâ€¢amounts;for shipmentsoutsldi U.S.
or Canada, add $20.00 to aboveamounts.Contact

SNMfor bulk rates or overnight delivery charges

Ordâ€¢rlngInformation
Prepayment required in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.
Noforeignfundsaccepted.ForpaymentsmadeinU.S.dollars,
butdrawnonaforeignbank,addabankprocessingfeeof $4.50
for Canadian bank drafts or $40.00 for all other foreign bank
drafts.Check,credit cardnumberor purchaseorder must ac
companyallorders.Makecheckspayableto:TheSocietyof
NuclearMedicine.
Prices are in U.S. dollars and are subject to change without
notice. $20.00 minimum on credit cards.

D Ship 0 P.O. D Pick up 0 Cash@ Check U Credit Card

Name (please type or print)

Institution

Address

Price

Pleaseadd$20.00perprogramIfnotamember.Thus,a$65.00
programis non-memberpricedat $85.00.

FORMAT:
EJSlide/tape D VHS 0 Beta 0 Â¾â€•U-matic

For shipping: In U.S.,pleaseadd $5.00for one program;
$7.50 for 2-5 programs; $10.00 for 6 or more programs.
Outside U.S., please add $10.00per program.

Postage S ________

AudiovisualTotalS ________

Rev.8/90

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEARMEDICINE
BOOKORDERDEPARTMENT
136MADISONAVENUE
NEWYORK,NY 10016-6760
TELEPHONE:212-889-0717
FAX:212-545-0221

AUDIOVISUALS 0 MemberD Non-MemberProgramNumber

GRANDTOTALS _______



IT'S TIME
TO TAKE

THE NEXT
STEP

NUCLEARMEDICINEINFORMATIONSYSTEMSÂ©
(SoftwarePackage)

DATABASE

PURCHASING MISC

â€˜I,
RECEIVING - INVENTORY KIT/SYRINGE LABELS

@Ir
RADIOACTIVE SHIPMENT START-UP FILE

RECEIPT REPORTS 4,

4? SYSTEMUTILITIES
INVENTORY 4,

PROFILE DATA REMINDER FILE

4, 4,COLD KITS
TEACHING FILEUMITATIONFACTORS

4, @1'
FILECARDS QUALITY CONTROL

4,
@ PATIENT SCHEDULING@ ACCURACY TEST LINEARI'IY

INHOUSE UNIT 4, 4,GRAPHIC
RADIOPHARMACY DOSE CONSISTENCYTEST CAPABILITIES

â€˜I, 4,
Q.C. STANDINGORDER @1

@g: QUALI1YASSURANCEPROGRAM
CALCULATIONOF DECAY 4,

@ PROCEDUREMANUAL
PT INJECTIONS 4,

4!, THYROIDUPTAKE
STATISTICS 4,

4, SCHILLING TEST
BUDGET ANALYSIS 4,

4, WIPE TEST 4 SURVEYS * DAILY
EXAMS 4-@ UNITDOSE 4 PATIENT DATA4, 4, MONITORING

DOSIMETRYDISPOSAL REPORTS

â€˜I, 4,
MISC. INVENTORIES4V@@ / REPORTS@@ kâ€• / \@

DAILY WEEKLY MONThLY YEARLY SERVICE SEALED BIOASSAYS FILM

CALLS SOURCES BADGE
READINGS

ThisProgramandaPersonalComputeristheanswertomeetingyourmanagementneeds
. . . and much more.

NUCLEARMEDICINECONSULTINGFIRM
P.OBOX824,GREENVILLE,PA16125

PHONE:412/932-5840/5430FAX:412/932-3176
SeeusattheSNMMeetinginCincinnati,OH CircleReaderServiceNo.63
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Introducing the
CRYSTAL'MRectangular
Gamma Camera, offering
unparalleled flexibiftly for
SPECTand whole-body
imaging.

The Dx'@Multimodallty
system coupled with the
CRYSTALV'TMNuclear
Medicine Workstation
gives the user high speed
data access with
unprecedented
processing capabilily

Clinically validated
CRYSTAL\[M software with
a General Processing
Package for easy
generation of your
protocols. Internationally
acclaimed UNIX'TM
operating system with
easy-to-use C and@
languages for more
complex programs.

Yourgateway to
MultimodalilyImagingusing d1@11@*1dCS1@fl
the high speed EthernetTM@
networkand X-WindowTM ____@: it

DIgital Design inc.
30Ã³0BusinessParkDiive
Norcross, GA 30071
TEL:(404)447-0274
FAX:(404) 2o3-0405

based userinterface.
UNIX'TMand @++T@are registered
trademarksof AT&TBellLaboratones.
EthernetTMisa registeredfrademarkof
Xerox
X-WIndowTTMisa registeredtrademarkof
Mrt
Circle Reader Service No.23
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CardiotecÂ®
Kit for the Preparation of Technetium
Tc 99m Teboroxime

FORDIAGNOSTICUSE
DESCRIPTION
Each 5 mL reaction vial contains a
sterile, nonpyrogenic, lyophiized for
mulation of 2.0 mg cyclohexanedione
dioxime, 2.0 mg methyl boronic acid,
2.0 mg pentetic acid, 9.0 mg citric acid,
anhydrous; 100 mg sodium chloride, 50
mg gammacyclodextrinand 0.058mg
(maximum) total tin expressed as stan
nous chloride (SnCL2), 0.020 mg (mm
imum) stannous chloride (SnC12).The
pH is adjusted with sodium hydroxide
and/or hydrochloric acid prior to
lyophilization. The contents of the vial
are lyophiized and sealed under nitro
gen at the time of manufacture. No
bacteriostatic preservative is presenL
When sterile, pyrogen-free sodium
pertechnetate Tc 99m injection is
addedto the vial,and the solution is
heated at 100Â°Cfor 15 minutes, the
diagnosticagent TechnetiumTc99m
Teboroxime is formed for administra
lion by intravenous injection. The pH
of the reconstituted product is 3.7
(range 3.3 to 4.1).

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
Technetium Tc 99m Teboroxime is a
myocardial perfusion agent that is
useful in distinguishing normal from
abnormal myocardium in patients
with suspected coronary artery dis
ease using rest and stress techniques.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Stress testing should be performed
only under the supervision ofa quali
fled physician and in a laboratory
equipped with appropriate monitoring,
resuscitation and support apparatus.

PRECAUTIONS
General
Contents of the reaction vial are in
tendedonlyforuse in the preparation
of Technetium Tc 99m Teboroxime
and are not to be administereddirectly
to the patient.
Contents of the kit before preparation
are not radioactive.However,after the
addition ofsodium pertechnetate Tc

99m injection, adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.
Thecomponentsofthe kitaresupplied
sterile and non-pyrogenic. Asepticpro
cedures normally employed in making
additions and withdrawals from sterile,
non-pyrogenic containers should be
usedduringthe additionofthe pertech
netate solution and the withdrawal of
doses for patient administration.
ThetechnetiumTc99mlabelingreac
lions involved in preparing the agent
depend on maintaining the stannous
ion in the reduced state. Any oxidant
present in the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99msupplymaythus adversely
affect the quality ofthe radiopharma
ceutical. Hence, sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot
beemployed.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used
onlybyphysicianswho are qualified
by training and experience in the safe
use and handling of radionuclides and
whose experience and training have
beenapprovedby the appropriategov
emment agencyauthorizedto license
the use ofradionuclides.
Asin the use of any radioactivematerial,
care should be taken to minimize radia
lion exposure to the patient consistent
withproperpatientmanagementandto
ensure minimum radiation exposure to
occupationalworkers.
Tc-99mTeboroximeshouldbe formu
lated no more than 6 hours prior to
clinical use.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis,
Impairment of Fertility
In comparison with most other diag
nostic technetium labeled radiophar
maceuticals, the radiation dose to the
ovaries (1.8 rads/50 mCi) is high.
Minimal exposure (AIARA)is necessary
in women ofchildbearing capability.
(SeeDosimetrysubsectionin DOSAGE
and ADMINISTRATIONsection.)
No long-term animal studies have been
performed to evaluate carcinogenic po
tential or to determine the effects of
Cardiotec on fertility in males or females.
Three different mutagenicity assays (a
reversion test with bacteria, a chromo
somal aberration assay and an in vivo
mouse micronucleus assay) conducted
with cold (decayed) technetium la

beledCardiotecgavenegativeresults.
Cardiotec was weakly positive for in
diicingforwardmutationsat the TK
Lus in L5178Ymouse lymphoma
cells in the absence of metabolic acti
vation (but only at high concentra
lions that weretoxicto the cellsand
reducedgrowthto 33%or lessrelative
to vehicle controls). Cardiotec was
negative in this assay in the presence
of metabolic activation.

PregnancyCategoryC
Animalreproduction studies have
not beenconductedwithTechnetium
Tc 99m Teboroxime.It is also not
known whether Technetium Tc 99m
Teboroxime can cause fetal harm when
administered to a pregnant woman or
can affectreproductive capacity.
Technetium Tc 99m Teboroximeshould
begivento a pregnantwomanonlyif
the expectedbenefits to be gained
clearly outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiophar
maceuticals, especially those elective
in nature, in womenofchildbearing
capability, should be performed dur
ing the firstfew(approximately10)
days following the onset of menses.

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Tc 99m is excreted in
human milkduring lactation.There
fore, formula feedings should be sub
stituted for breast feedings.

Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in children below
theageof18havenotbeenestabllshed@

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Uncommon adverse reactions reported
in clinical trials include metallic taste
in mouth,burningat injectionsite,
facial swelling, numbness of hand and
arm, hypotension and nausea after
administration ofTechnetium Tc 99m
Teboroxime.

HOWSUPPLIED
Cardiotece(Kitforthe Preparationof
Technetium Tc 99m Teboroxime) is sup
plied in kits of5, 10,and 25 reaction vials.

(J4-282A)

(1@1@SQU1BW
â€˜@, Diagnostics

Reference
1.Dataon file,SquibbDEagnostics.

Â©1991ER. Squibb &Sons, Inc.,Princeton, NJ 550-503 Issued:March1991
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